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News Desk
Palace
raises the
spirits
PALACE Software will re-

lease its fiisl game

—

The £vi/

Dead for the Commodore
W—on June 15.

TTie game is based on Ihe

plot of the iow-budgei horror

film The Evil Dead which is

dislributed by Pulace Soft-

ware's sister company. Palace

Video. The film in which a

group of leenagers become
posessed by ihe spirits of the

utidead and finish each other

off wa^ t

of 1983.

The compulet game of the

film will sell fot around £7.SO
and the Commodore 64 ver-

sion will shortly be followed by
IS forth -

A new Dragon
for Boots?

ihe

Summer,
Boots ami Dragon have

been negotiating over the fu-

ikely that the Dragon

1 of

dbya32 w
Dragon li

fore Christmas,

Commen led Dragon's

esecuiive Brian Moore
make a slark sialemenl Ihal

Boots will not slock the Dra-

gon 32 is to present only one

piece of the equation. We are

talking to them about replac-

To

Japanese MSX ir

deinitely continue to support

the Dragon .12 with software

and also sell the Dragon 64,

Said Boot's Peter Frost; "Dra-

gon computers will continue to

,s with the 32 or not 1

It say. We are aware of

ptoducB from Dragon

OOOQOOOOQ hJWmVffllllQQQaaoaaan

% Commodore 64 ^



Sine airZX Microdrives and
ZX Interface 1

The affordable alternative
to floppy discs... ^

...in the shops,now!
The uniqueZX'

ZX S pectrum apart from all olheicompuler syslcmi

Al J fraclion o! [he tost of floppy di5Q,il give?

fast atxns lo 85K of pic^am and data on Mioo-
dnvecartrdges. And il opens up eiciling poHibilities

through an f<S232 interface and Iota! area network

ZX Mfciwlrives - the fast way to save or

load 85K of program and data. £49.95

ZX MicrodrJvn are controlled by ZX Inlerfece 1.

For theircompa^l size theyremasyvely power-
ful. Each interchangeable Microdnve cartridge stores

at least B5K of prcg'an- '
"--

idenhlied by titles of yc

ZX Interface 1-th
controller. £49.95

ZX Irlefface 1 is a multi-purpose i

communicatKjn taalities to your ^

So in one low-pnced unit, yo

two built-in features.

• RS132 Interfaix This industry s

nuHi-purpose

lead with lad'plug^ l

\nRS2i2le.

flt£M95

Availalilefrom! large .j

Computer Sloclo* •

Spectrum Computer '^

to 50 fill

Rnd out more- in your locsl Snoft
The tiest way lo maliate IX rMsxat^a joS

• Only9se
ZXMic

supply.

to LOAD a typical 48K propar

?s use the Spectrum^ own pow

word-pnxessirg even huge retainsthi

. The ZX Net Now you and your Iriem

transfer programs anddataonalocalart

or even play computer ^mes together.

The ZX Net maiccs it easy, and fast!

It links between 2 and 64 Speclnims. trans

milting at 10,000 characters per second. So a full

screen rstransferred in around 3 secondsO With thie

IXNeLonlyone person need tjpe in a program.And
a Miocidrive orpnnlercanbeshai'edby everyone in

ZXInl

ZX Interface? far lOySbckandBOM C—ri^L).

capability, alon^ide the ortf cocnpulti Vtf
supports them -the 2XSpecIn«ni r

imcrlaii—
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What's so great about the Japanese

MSX standard for home computers?

It's got a ZeO chip and 64K ot memory.

Rather like a Spectrum with a bit more

Ram— and that is now two years old.

Yei go to the bar al any micro show

and you will find directors and prog-

rammers from sottware houses talking

about it- Why''

Because the world's largest eieclna-

nics companies — Sony, Hrtachi,

Canon, Sanyo, Fujitsu and Yamaha—
are all producing MSX machines and

everyone is frightened. Frightened to

ignore it, Fnghlened to be the one to

say MSX isn't the best thing since

sliced bread. And frightened to be left

Yet MSX IS disappointing, imagine

the Japanese car manufacturers get-

ting together and all producing vehicles

based on the Ford Prefect.

The Japanese electronics com-
panies are desperate to enter the

home tximputer market and so be-
tvireen them they are attempting to

artificially impose a standard. Unfortu-

nately it Isn't one to set the world alight.

8u! they do have the marketing clout to

make a big splash with MSX —just wait

till the Sunday supplement ads and
billboard posters go up.

Standards bring their own problems,

though. What choice will there be but to

establish yel another 'standard' in a
few years time when MSX is technical-

ly even more old hat? By then though it

will have served its purpose and sold a
million,

llillliiiiilliillillii
Next week's star game Is Fruity for

Commodore64by Lee Turner— eat the

fruit but avoid the n

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly

to Popular ConvntttngWi

to Pofiutar Computing Waekly, SubscnglJOn Depl I



th"! LAMA has LANPEDft ** and its breeding fast. *^ j
Once ii|i<iii ii lime, only Commodore owners could experience the (hrill of playing an or!

game by Jeff 'Awesome' Minter. Lesser mortals could only sit and stare in wonderou
rapture at ttie furry arcade action brought to you bv Llamasoft.

BUT NOW THERE IS HOPE.
e the first to see tlie light of day. but now

jiiander Software is pleased as punch to announce that selected ti

'

ARENOW AVAILABLE FOR THE 48K SPECTRUM.'"''"'
' ' ' "' ' " ?S]jectnim. and the first of these

r'iW.ii
'..'

ll 'illj1."l' '
.
i

'

'i ^ BH'JW'

mam

1'l.iisc rtcid 5(lii P.&f. Ill dil orders. Send A5 SAK for lull c aialoyiH^
|

1
Cheques or posliil orrtpr-i iiayiitile li): ^^ "^-'! '

amanoe
S D uu n n

fn^TKTOBSffiff^
18K SPECTRUM TITLES W0



toij. U was granltd an 'iB'

tcrtificale by (he Briliih Bomd
of Film Censors. Subscqufnily

ihc film rille has been among
Ihusc branded a 'video nasty'

by Ihe press and police—

a

charge hotly dcncd by Palace

founder Pete Stone.

He says. "Tlie Evil Dead is

film—it is [here lo

It it Is definilely an

nasty. It could no! be
n the same calegory as

'ideo nasties like Drillrr

and / Spii on Your

we have gone out of our way
lo make sure there is nothing

nasty about ll. And il certainly

doesn't sel out lo deprave or

corrupt—far less in fact than

other forms of media—comics,

for example. In Ihc game you
have iQ defend yourself
against some rather friendly-

looking ghouls.

"I don't Ihink there wilt be

any conlroversy about il when
people see the game."

Tlie release of The Evil

Dniif computer game comes al

broadened the scope of the

Bright Bill—designed lo curb
video nasies—lo include video

games. Under the Bill, video

games which contain 'acts of
gross violence' may have lo be
submilled lo a video game
equivalent of Ihe British

Board of Fihn Censois.

"Under the Bill. X-rated

films will be banned on video

iind for computer games the

situaiion will be even crazier."*

says Pete Stone, "Where do
you draw the line—is Space

Invaders an act of gross vio-

lence? TTie problem is I hat the

people pushing these laws

through have no idea what the

video and computer games in-

Record sales for CBM
COMMODORE Inic of the Con -e 64 »

#Conimodore's founder Jack

Tramiel, who resigned sud-

denly Erom the company in

January, has boughl a seven

per cent slake in a Caiifbmia-

based medical computer com-
pany. Adac Laboratories.

Jack Tramiel is now a direc-

tor of Adac and is thought lo

be looking lo play an eiecuiive

role in the company.

New offer

from
CGL
N £W buym of ihe CGL Sard

Mi home aimpuur will be able

lo lake advantage of CGL's

The Sianet Pack now in-

cluiUs a dam recorder—valutd

at £38.95. in addition lo Ihe

machine iiself. Basic I Rom
Cartridge. Basic I manual, us-

17-Z3tUV19U

Acorn lights up
ACORN is in the proces.'s of

taking over Cambridge-based

Torch computers.

Torch uses ihe BBC circuit

ro. Il also makes the Torch

Z80 disc pack CP/M compati-

ble second processor unit for

the BBC micro.

Last year a take-over of

Torch by GEC collapsed al the

Mobile
phone
RACAL Vodafonc-

i

Sion of the Racal comn
tions company— this

The company will

network of new computerised

receiving stations coneclcd to

the conventional telephone

The computer controlling

the system monitors the signal

strenglh iiom each portable

telephone; if Ihe strength fal-

malically sample adjacent base

receiving stations and switch

the telephone to any station

giving a slroagcr signal. In this

way any moving telephone is

kept in touch as it moveii across

the country.

Racal plans the system lo be

operational m early 1985.

Flexing the
Dragon
COMPUSHNSL'S imple-

mentation of Flex on the Dra-

gon is at last available.

The disc opcraling system

^vill run either on tfie Dragon
64 or an expanded Dragon 32

and comes complete with an
Editor)Assembler package at

£86,25.

Under Rei -tSK Ram re-

mains free to the user (16K
more than with Dragon Data's

OS9) and a 51 x 24 screen is

presented which the user can

er Martin Vlieland-Boddy was

forced to resign as chairman.

become a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of Acorn apparently

has the full support of Torch

shareholders.

#Only two weeks ago Martin

Vlieland-Boddy annour
'

that his new company Data
Technologies would launch at

IBM-compatible K088 second-

processor unit for Ihe BBC
micro. Called The Gradua

il offers Ihc SOSS, 12SK Ram

Speak your

command
JCB Micf

on a sophisticJ led speecl

ognilion system for the Com-
modore 64. Spectrum and BBC

The system, which will cost

around £50 including a buill-in

microphone, will be the first

low-cost speech recognition

unit f<ir a home micro capable

of responding loa vocabvulary

of more than a fen words. It

can be taught to recognise ih

100 words. Tlicse spoken
n then b

trigger

pulcT program. Since Ihe pack-

age also includes a programm-
able speech synt lies'

iheory at least, c

will be possible. It should bt

production by the end of the

JCB has also finished wor
on Ihe Commodore 64 veisio

of Its Dragon speech synthesi

define independently. Rex ca

run on any 51'^ inch disc drive,

and can fortiuit single- or dou-

ble-sided, single- or double-

density discs.

FIcii should be available

through dealers wilhin the next

month.
Further details from Coiu-

pusensc, 2S6D, Green Lanes,

London N\3.



MAKE GREATGAMES..
Create your own amazing game* with

Galactics unique GAMES DESIGNER casse
for the unexpended VIC 20, only £9.95

Including post and packing
*Na Programming experience Nee<ted *

Wilfi Ihe GAMES DESIGNER you make your own machine code games
You can design all Ihe Graphics, Screen layouis. Theme tunes. Explosions
Sound effects. Player speed. Alien speed. Skill leva. Personalised gairiB

credits. Scoring values. Keys used. Number o( lives, Inlellrgence of aliens.— whats more no programming experience needed.
Also includes 3 sample games-

KANGA, ZYON and KRAZY MAZE,

NOW AVAILABLE FROM ALL LEADING BRANCHES OF
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Loss of
memory

k and Pi ly J-9

headed Two Byles Missing'.

Mr Rogers answer is incorrecl.

The 7FRE(a) slalemcnl
does nol take up any usei

memory as roam is uUocaled

for il {at wilh any olhei Basic

Buffci.

which (

charecler is printed on ihe

screen. So. Ifyour program has

a lot of Print suiements in or

even if you are jusi Lining a

piogiam. rovei your ears! On
(Op of this, [he program is Disc

incompatible.

The accompanying program
overcomes all these problems,

and beeps only when a key is

actually pressed.

The routine can be switched

oH by *FX 13.2 and on again

and Ihe si

(poimer S1-S2).

When the Vic is switched on,

51 -52 point to 7680. while 49-50

points to the byte directly after

Ihe end of Ihe Basic program.

But thi.( is actually at 4099

rather than 4097 on Ihe unex-

panded Vic. Tliis is due lo Ihe

Basic program containing Iwo

expect. These are

addresses, which ate present in

all Basic programs and signify

Ihe end of Ihe program.

1 hope ihis brief esplanulion

Mike Davia
The Waverley

79 Rhosmaen Sireei

Dyftd SAI9 6HD

Bleep
booster

With reference to Philip

Vcnables. prognun (Key

BIccpet in issue 17 Vol 3).

theie ate many disadvantages

to using Ihis, Firsdy, and most
importanity, is that all prag-

rams no longer work! This is

because Ihe routine disrupts

a>e multiple VDU calls. Thus.

the command Mode 2 which

ii»uldbes<nlasVOt/22.2bv
Ihe Bisk Rom, is seni as I'Df)
~^.~2 causing a beep, a

•Atagc lo Mode 7. and will turn

SUny other examples can be

found such as Prim Tabis.y)

and all primer codes. Also, the

by TtPX 14,2. Tlie beep chan-

nel can be changed by *FX
211. (channel), the pilch can be

changed by *FX 2l3,lpiKhl

and the duration can be

changed by *FX
2t4.ldurationl.

It works by using the key-

pressed evenl. When a key is

pressed, the computer first in-

direcls via <£220 and &22I.
which normally points la\iRTS
in Rom. However, if we
change Ihis to point l<

wsi 1 wrong! The cheapest

quote [ could gel from aprivate

seller was £110,00 — without

any guarantee. Needless to

say, I bought a new one. and
for just under £140 I got Ihe

Vic. cassBlle. four games, iwo
cartridges and the Basic guide.

lo recoup ihe buying price on

believe that those people who
try to sell second hand car-

tridges at around £5-£6 should

note thai if vou buv one for

m.'H in a ten- in High Sireei

shop, you get three free.

}on\a Tosh

16 Glenlyon Road

Disgusted
and appalled

After reading Mr Hickman's
letter in /"CWVolSNo 171

found myself forced i

, the > e will t

e.Asw
already had software, maga-

ic. I hoped I would be
pick up the conipuler

seite for £7().£80, Boy.

a Mel Crouchcr in a previi

clter(PClVVol2No51)(
}ne which quite disgusted r

executed each

pressed (regardless of what
eiie is happeningl. P^ in line

4<! may be changed to relocate

Ihe code lo another address.

Piyush Paul
119 Abbs Cross Lane

Homchurch
Essex RMI2 4XR

Too
eiqwnsive

Wiy is ii that computer
buffs who are selling iheit

computers (presumably be-

cause Ihey have acquired new
ones) try lo recoup the buying
price? 1 was after a Vic 20 for

thought I would

make an attack on Ihe moral

decency of Ihe nation — is he

BO naive that he thinks that the

move to censor computer soft-

ware in the 'video naslies"

was met with considerable

approval from Ihe popular

press (well the Stin anyway).

I am both appalled and dis-

gusted by the apparent lack of

concern shown by Mr Hickman
towards young children today,

who need lo be protected from
violence in their early stages of

development.

In Mr Hickman's earlier iel-

ler he claimed Ihat all aggres-

which Is a fact Idonol contest.

But. he further suggests thai

playing computer games re-

lieves frusiration ^ we all

know that this is not the c:

How many cups of coffee have

hit Ihe wall when Ihe aliei

finally destroy your last shi

and how many times have nasty

words lo the innocent resulted

from a failure to pass 'mu
telephones'?

37 Crass Walk
Welford Road
Sorihoniplnn

Chemical
balance

Firslly, thank you very much
for printing my chemistry

program in your magazine (No
17). 1 would, however. Ilk

"

point out some small priming
errors in the wnte up to ihc

program. When it says: 'As it

is. the balanced equation isr

2C4H10 + 13 02 = 8C02-f
H20
There should be a /0 in from of

At the lop of the page, on Ihe

right, a line is printed as:

H2S + S02 = mn
It should read H2S + S02 =

Apologies lu our readers U
any problems caused by our
prinling errors. Tbnr correc-



Experience CDS
Educationalprograms

^ A thought stimulating
game for all the family
Use yourhnowledge to

find the missing
words

zz.

ZIZ

7
7E. n

'Wi^s^^m

CDSMicroSystems



THENEWCOMPUTER
GAMES MAGAZINE THAT
BREAKSALLTHE RULES

Attention all you pixel-packers,

midnight hackers and binary-biostin' hozos! Gorfs gift

to gamesvUle hasjust hit the streets.Big K's the name and Big K's the game -

it's anew magazine that's going to be music to your mlci^s. Whatever Big K
gets in its sights - technical, tactical orjust plain old topical, don't expect

anything typical. Big K plasrB it different and says it different. We're not
afraid to shoot from the hip - andwe're alwa^ hip whenwe shoot! We've a

no-holds-barred approach to arcade strategy and adventure that'll have your
CRT's tingling. Key in to Big K now for a magazine that puts news, reviews,

programs and hardware under your fingertips. Afterymtr first byte of
BigK ... tlie game willneverbe the same.

THIS ISSUE: Modem Laving

-

access the world through your
micro and telephone - Big K
makes the right connections.
•Win a fUIl-sized BATTLEZONE
arcade game in Big K's
extravagant competition.
•What's all the fu^s about?
Big K examines the 68000
wonderchip.
•Atari 800XL review.
• 7 games programs for
Commodore 64, Vic 20, BBC,
Spectmm.ZXSl.Oric, Atari.

•Atari graphics -

read Big K's special feature.

Plus—Arcade Alley,

dozens ofgames reviews,
expert technical
features, lots offun
and lashings of colour. ,

^__^^^^^^ THE

Tliixdamazing Issue
on sale 17tliMay
Ask.yournewsagent for a copy—85p
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Vic Connection
This game, for Ihe uneipanded V

a version of Conned 4 lor two

oi lour. wnan mis is accompli slied. tl

will automalically play a fanfare.

w game for Vic20 by Ian Craighill

marker in reialion lo ihe beads. A Douncing
routine Is also includaO rn ihe program.

The most difficult pan of Ihe game lo

pfogram was clied<in9 ttie number of

beads (lines 700-750). II Ihe cotnpuiBr

lad In ihH wrong

A" key iSpace)

.ha position of Ihe

Psek tc id righi of the orginal

xl/KI/NlTKI/lKI/KW/T

J^S^S':^Jy^J^SK^J

POPULAHCOMPUTINGWEEKLY
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OLevel Revision
MATHS and FRENCH

You've read the
reviews . .

.

micfo-Qnlic/

Popular Computing Weekly
le seen an ihe Vic tor ages"

Personal Computer Games
PCG Hill . . a Inumph of ptogramming"

Home Computer Weekly

Commodore Horizons
vDlBd three lo one in favour of this bi

they'd seen for Ine uneirpantJed Vic. Wha
ing IhB best gama
elsacaryoLsay.

Available from gj^^ and all good

software stores.

Distributed by Micro-Dealer (0727 34351)
Websters Centre Soft PCS Calislo.

Mall Order — send E6.95 to

Micno-ANTICS, Lltllehome, Hawthorrw Une, Cod-
sail. Walverhampton, West Midlarids. Tel: 09074
5U7

now playl
the game!!

POPULARCaMPUTINGWEEKLY



Programs
for the Acorn

to Chrisimab at^ a thild, toceiv-

ing allriicljve hoxe^ tonlaining

comptndiums of games.

One hundred pragtams for

just over £10 is very good
value. At lOpperptogram you
would expea quite a lol of

piogiams which exisi purely to

make the numlier up. Howev-
er, apart from the odd one or

represented

,m iht Screen; Data Handling:

Recreation. The Science Lab
(most of il behind me *ilh

volumes of solids, colour codes

for resistors, moments of in-

ertia etc), Graphia routines,

and. finally. For the School.

If you are looking for a

collei:lionQfroulineslogelyou

Th.- programs are presented

sub-titled Beginners Basic for
Graphics. 1 cannoi sec how the Specirttm. But il falls be-

anvonc could fail to find a tween the two stools of getting

wealth of malerial which he or the real beginner <vtarled and
she could not eiiher use direct- helping the more eiperienced
ly or lake as the basis for programmer to go further.

The book gives its rationale

program. as being toshow how complete

weakest of the eleven. It is rather than duplicating the

with the Electron than any-

thing else. Section 2 coven the While it is a worthwhile task.

basicsDfgamcswritmEinaway major disappointment about
which could form the basis for the set is that it spends far too

useful game development by

already well dealt with in the

particularly liked the Bttsiness ZX manual.
and Ai Home sections which

practically give you everything

you want from a computer in velop an onginal idea for a

game through to the finished

want at home — from birth-

tape piovided can give you a

wishing for a disc veision as a versions of the programs de-

lot of this section's programs veloped in these chapters.

Although il may be a help to a

Moving on, there are sec-

I do think ii is more of a

7-allAyt9S4

imple i DUgh to

The final game developed ii

an adventure game, and this is

the only one long enough to

justify the inclusion in the set of

a pre-recorded tape. The un-

fortunate thing here was that I

couldn'tgetittowork.asitfitst

stopped with an error message
referring to a non-ejiistant line,

and then tied my Spei

1 off, ;

One point: as a dabbler in

programming 1 would have

liked the accompanying de-

the programs. Still, with one
hundfed programs to list i

suppose il is only natural ihey

print thai as a separate book at

a separate charge,

Fred ShDM
Program 100 Programs for the

Elfci'on Price 111,50 Micro
Election Supplier Prentice

Hall International. London.

Spectrum
Programming

Program/Book Spectrum Basic

Programming Course Price

£10,50 Micro Spectrum Sup-

plier Honeyfold Software.

Standfast House. Bath Place.

the

Heathrow

Eailv in Close Eiicoimiftso

the Third Kind a scene a

a Air Traffic Control ii

I glow of rada

IS show

watching appalled

ihorised ctafl tracks through

their airspace. To discover for

yourself how they felt , spend a

day peering at your VDU de-

ciphering tiny white shapes on

Thereare— thank goodness

—

comprehencive sleeve notes

with the cassette and the prog-

Tliere

activily in addition to the de-

monstration. Each gets prog-

ressively busier in the air and

the lust three include emergen-

cies for you to panic about as

clock I

Thank goodness for a chance to

Freeze the program and relax

controllers.

The program displays on
quest a page assessing your

progress so far based on safely,

handling of emergencies and
the efficiency with which you
get (he craft down. Il is unpor-

lant to funnel planes in as

closely as possible to the real

second average gap between
landings.

This kind of program de-

pends totally on the quality of

screen display. Heathrow
packs in three sections of in-

formations radar screen, radio

instructions and status board.

Even with a monitor I found it

> follow tiny au'ctafi on
the I

Maybe this is why air-traffic

As a veteran of several ilighl

simulators on the BBC B. I

expected to pick up Heathrotr

very easily . It is not that kind of

program. Indeed there is no-

thing for the zap. bang instant

response wizards in it. Even a

nasty crash is unspectacular.

playing 3D chess while driving

a dodgem car. Living under a

flight path for Heathrow Air-

hen enjoy this one.

Dave and Jan Watlri

inni Heathrow Price£7.55

ro BBCIEIeclron SuHiller

son ConsuStams. 56b Mil-

Trading Eslale, Millon.

igdon. Oxfordshire.
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EEC
CONQUEST Aiaaicaiga,Tie which even veteran
playei"s will find both challengingand rewarding.

Mediterranean Europe i5 divided into grid squares, Your
aim, as Emperor, IS togain iOOsquares of territory as quickly as

possible - at the same time dealing with Barbarian counter-

anacks. plagues, civil war and rival Emperors.

5 levels of skill, plus a continuous 'Conquest' game where
all the difficuliy levels are thrown in together

3D BATATTACK An all aaion. 3 dimensranal

maze game vulier"e you gather up blocks of gold, at the same
time pitting your wits against vicious vampire bats whose
only purpose in life is to locate, hunt and kill you.

4 levels of skill. At each level the game gets faster and

-e complicated, and the vampires more danger

AFTERTHESE/
THE REST IS KIDS STUFE

Arp vou ready for CheetahSoft? So don't play unless you're ready

e'sonly one way to find out. to play the game for real. Because you'll

Soft wdre not d



Exclusive Review

f%l»afL ct-fantran^CC Andrew Pennell takes the first critical

%4"*'' "f sit att^VttC99 took ata production run Sir^clairQL computer

one ofthe firstmachines to be receivedbya Sinclair

and charm customer earlier this month

ailed -,

generalion o1 home rr

ing spocidcaliOEi. Since ttien

delivery delays since Ihe BBC r

tarnished boiti ihe image of tne

and Ihat of its designers, Sinclair. Now iha

the mscnine is 31 long last in production —

Although it's tieen putjiishetj many lime;

Mtote, It IS wortli going ihrough tht

3 blanking plate concealirig a very targe

tiole. called the eiip3n3ion slot. Peering into

tills reveals a large 64-way socket, contain-

ing all Ihe necessary h3rdware signals. Into

this slot will plug any extra hardware, sjch
as Ram packs, printer interfaces and disc

controllers. It you want to plug more than

one such item in at a time then you win have
to get the OL Expansion Module, which is a
sod 0) moihertioard. It is not yet avsiladle,

but I think I saw same prototypes in Psion's

labs during a visit not long ago At the back

ot Ihe case on the left is the Rom canndge
socket, originally intended tot3ke up lo 32K
of exiernal Rom, However, memory restric-

joystick in. you will have to lork out extrs

cash for a special adaptor The cost and
avaiiabitity ol this adaptor is, naturally, not

known at tliis time. Tlte type ol socket used
IS mecfianicatly tfie same as that found on
the new British Telecom telephones, but

elect ncally diftereni.

Next to the joystick sockets are two

RS233 ports, lor the connection ol most

other peripherals such as orinters or a

modem Unfortunately, most printers

nowadays are Centronics or pafallal con-

nection types, so you will need an adaptor

of some sort Apparently a suitable inter-

lace will be available from Sinclair, but I

high

line s basic specification again. It has
Ram. <10K Rom, a real keyboard, very

graphics, and a pseudo
32-bit processi

Microdrives are

sndlourprofes;

Psion. All for

ugly li

Itw first

included for mass storage.

lonal programs supplied by

I paltry £400.

Ihe machine doesni really look that

sophisticated from the outside. Us not very

Iargeorheavy3nd,once393in, Sinclair has

keys are non-standard, and the CM key is

where you would expect the S/i/fl' key. Also,

It is a real pain lo have lo hold S/»/r together

commands. To dt

le QL being

) syniaK of many

if sockets lor

le keyboard is

8K ot the

Basic in Eprom (see PCW. April 26). When
the final Horns are ready this "bodge-
BASIC in Eprom (see PCW, April 26].

When the final Roms are realy this "Iwdge-
board " will not be necessary but, until that

time, no other Rom cartridges can be
plugged in. This urlorseen design mod-
itication has also meant that when the

Eprom is incorporated into the main board it

will stilt only be possible to plug in a

maximum ol 16K bf Rom via the socket—

Next lo the Rom port along the back are

two so-called |oystlck sockets. In-

stead ot using Ihe industry standard 3-pin

D-type socket, as used by nrost joysticks,

the designers deliberately chose a very un-

usual type of connector just to make lite

dillicuii If you actually want to plug a

waiting for it.

1 tv, bl3Ck-and
ckets for the domestic

RGB colour monil r, at standard voltage

levels, with an all osl-standard socket.

There ere also tv network sockets, tor

connection to othe 3Ls or Speclrums. arid

a blanked oil exter spon Microdrive socket.

Ustiy, at the Iro I ol the QL on the right

are two small slots into which the lamous
rodrive cartndges go

Opening the case revealed a surprisingly

neat circuit board, with absolutely no mod-
ilicalions on it. Populating the board are

fewer chips (excluding Rami than m the

ZX80— two processors, 16Hamctiips. two

custom ULAs, two Eproms and a few TTL

On powenng up Ihe OL. you are greeted

with a 1983 copyright message (showinq

just how late it Is], together with a request to

press function key Fi or F2, depending on

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Exclusive Review
which kind ol display device you use.

dJvidec) into 3 windows, wilh 80 character

per line, if you aw using a TV. il change
into '0 charactef mode, with Iwo of Ih

winOows superimposed. Each o' the Ihre

'windows' is a se if-contained section (

screen, each with mdependani position an

screen. Piogon i nslings appear in ihe lop

leli, anO prinlouls from programs which

have Deen run appear on the lop nght

windows Unfodunateiy. if on power-up you

choose the tv display option, rather than

displayed one on top of the other which

makes things very contusing. I was nol very

impressed with the display quality on my
own JVC telly, which was a bit fuzzy, and

had Ihe annoying habit of flicking to tilack-

The screen

solution there areeight colours Bvailabi

screen, with hardware flashing. The re;

tion is 256)(256 pixels, with none o(

colour clash problems ol Ihe Spectrui.. _.

proDIems of the One.
Unlike ihe Beeb. .... .

uses a whopping 33K of RAM

e OL

ing del
IS tor tn

commands of Ihe Beeb— namely Repeal,

Procedures, multi-line functions, and a

Select statement, an Improvement over

Pascal's Case. The Oest part of Superbasic
IS Its graphics, which are mind'blowlngly

fast, tt can plot points, draw arcs, circles

3li parts of

recognise exiemal peripherals, such as

disc drives, and Ihat most machine-code on

the QL has to be postition independant. In

addition, networking to a Spectrum proved

to be almost impossible as the protocols do

I of t

^. and fill shapes e:

le-art processors, t

quickly. Although t

very complex, it is very fast, and plotting off

the screen no longer produces Ihe

annoying "Integer out of range"' response
— as on the Speclrym There is also a

Recol command, to simulate a colour

pallettes. To obtain more colours, the QL
uses stipples, which are patterns of col-

ours, to cAAain different shades.

Curiously, there is no way o

,
Poinl and Screens

itrum). 1>ie Beep command has many
natTs. and good sound effects can be
leo. The output level is thankluliy

r than the Spectrums, but nol as loud

e Beeb or the deafening Oric. Since

is no audio output socket on the QL,

can't pipe the sound through your
lor speaker, or any amplifier for Ihat

tr. Accessabie using the Deles com-

Afler running Ihe standard benchmarks,

however. 1 was rather disappointed, though

It is thankfully faster the Speclmm. The Ql

is around one and a half times slowe

the Beeb and Ihe Amstrad. except

number crunching. Only

was faster, and it involved a lot of maths

functions. II would appear that the priority

when wrung Superbasic was elegance.

After all tha changes. Supertjasic is slill

good— if disappointingly slow. II has all the

features of Ihe previous best, namely BBC
Basic (e'cept the Assembler), with lots of

additions. I personally mourn Ihe demise of

original QL spec though.

MosI sceptics seem to think the weak link

in the QL's design is its use of Microdrives.

and I used to agree with Ihem. However.

ODOS handles Ihem so cleverly that they

ue discs. Their

colours, at a resolution of 51 2 x 2S6 pi

The full rangeof 32, 40. 64 "

"

per line are available, again in single- or

double-height, but with no Flash.

Typing in Basic programs is nol really as
easy as il could have Oeen, as Ihe so-called

syntax checker is awluL When you hit Enter

after typing or editing a tine, the machine

"bad line" Begrettrably. Ihere is no way ot

retrieving Ihe bad line to edit the mistake—
the whole thing has to be re-typed. It

doean'l really syntax check anyway, so a

10 PRINY A
is accepted, as il assumes you could be
about to define a procedure called PRINY. I

prefer no syntax checking at all to Ihe way

originally hadsuch a good specification thai

il all proved loo diflicuH and time-

consuming 1o complete. As a result, some
of the commands referred lo in Ihe Pro-

visional Manual have been dropped, while

16, but the day. month a

preserved when the power is removed.
Nice features sorely missing from previous

Sinclair dialects are integer vanables.

arrays starting at 0. Auio. RenumOer.
binary operations, double and quadrouple

Peek and Poke, and line delete.

: systems.

Commod-
re ones, and equals many others. Unlike

le ZX variants, they can handle random-

aliability. but their predecessors, Ihe ZX
pectrum ones, have now pnsved Ihem-

A major QL feature is windoi

works by defining different sli

different screen sections. Such
can be used to good effect, bul an

CP.'M

rng. 2

QLmuch advertised feature ot

multi -tasking, but this remains untested

no technical infomiai ion on QDOS —
OL microdrive operating system — is

available, nothing can be said about it.

'

only known feature ol QDOS

reliable than my Apple discs. As il to prove

,
this, after typing half this review into my
Apple the disc drive decided to crash,

,
losing all my text, so I have re-typed it into

.
my more reliable Spectrum with Tasword,

and saved it on Microdrive. TTie Microd-

nves only (easily curable) fault is the

cartridge cost. Four pounds 95p is simply

e lor 100K of media, and the

The
^''"^

can The only problem I found w
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dilves was Ihe curious way in which the

write-protect tab functioned. When writing

to a protected cartridge, instead o' getting

an error, nothing happens You are given

Ihe impression thai your liie was saved
successfully, when in fact it wasn't.

For many, the major attraction of the QL
IS the lour applications programs sup-

plied wilh it, written By Psbn. Each is

supplied on a microdrive cartridge, and lour

DianK cartridges are also supplied on which

back-ups should immediataly be made.
The first part ol the provisional manual says

Ihe £vec command should be used to load

J immediately return II

IS ideal, an daOistineloramonitor.Thereis benchmark times for the QL ar>d ihree

a printer conligure progom on the Qwll

cartndge. ith a limited choice ot printers ai first the ratios between them all. and then

nl — either Epson FXBO. or the averages
anything e se l(youdonihavHanFX80(or The most complicaied of ifie lour Psion

an RXeO] then you have to define your programs is Archive, Ihe database. It is

pnnter cor Lrof characters lor different lunc- similar, if not Defter than Dtiase2. Supplied

a similar way to Taswofd onihe
Spectrum gazeieer ol over i 50 countries, which is a
is Ihe lim ed conirol characters you can useful example. Simple use of Archive

sand lo your printer. enables you to search lor combinations of

The manu al relers lo a View facility thai any altribules. For more complex uses.

Archive supports a language similar to

the scree
.
but It seems to have been Basic, in which programs can be wntien to

removed rom the program wiihout any- update and investigate any number ol data

bodytellin Ihe manuals author. Apart trom

ODOS problems that 1 shall mention later. as easy to use as Ihe other programs, but

the only bug 1 found was pressing Esc to

termmale printing actually caused Ihe 1 did experience alarming problems when

D lock up — a bug thai surely doing certain mpuloutput operaiions from

ve been corrected long ago all the applications, which leads me ID think

Esse; I the graphics package, which thai there are sun problems in ODOS. Files

represents data m saved on cartridge often refused lo com-

graphical form, using pletely load back, and the machine would
|ust hang up in the middle of loading. II

charts llisdeadeasy would also seem that Psion do noi use as

louse— youjusl type much of QDOS as they shouldm in your daia (or import In conclusion, the QL is p rally damn good.m it Irom another of the Iwiih a few modifications, though, it could

f four packages), and it have been superb. The machine and the

f immediately draws applications programs together represent

the graph ifyoudonf excel lent valuator money, but the Basic is a

Ittile disappointing 1 hope when Sinclair

upgrades Eprom customers it will take the

cnangeO. though pie

charts are very slow

opportunity to improve some ol the Basic

features, particularly the "Syntax checker".

10 draw Assuming The good points ol ihe OL lar outweigh

you have typed in the bad. but it does have its disaovamages

your data and gol the — a cartridge cost of £4.95 and problems ol

widths, and a Help facility

time by pressing funclion key Fl

Ot the four programs, Quill will probably

useful Id the average user. As
worid-pnxessors or

almost certainly the

strange

-you-see-ls-what-you-gel principle,

(or WYSIWYG), and performs all jusliflca-

tion, margin setting and selection of type-

faces while you type, very neally. Changing
"

. very easy using the

prompts and you can change
''

characters per line lo suit a T\

while 64

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



When yokiVe asleep in your
bed toiiight,the stars will be

'

smiling down atyou.

I

Except one. \ ^^

Three-dimensional terror from RABBITSOFTWAREI L\^^



SPECIAL OFFER , H
VIC 20 starter pack £139 JIIC. !

CBM 64 £185 inc. i

OUICKSHOT II JOYSTICK £9.50
Irmiteii oftsr I

SPECTRUM UPGRADE (16K to 48K) £29 fitted
;

SOFT TOUCH OF LONDON
12 DARTMOUTH PARK HILL

LONDON NWS
TEL: 01-263 3842

ZX SPECTRUM ACCESSORIES

^eng iimiiw BCEPsammmi i

ERIAL SWITCH: SAvHUiVluana ma TV avW.will iHtftcTV .

tPE HEAD
^''^^^^~™g™^>^<^°;L"'*''

'*

il|iU>C1,n)

BEGINNERS COURSES IN 6502/6510
INCLUDING FULL ASSEMBLERiDISASSEMBLER ON TAPE OR DISK

wtfaM In gold" No pmx . . . ._ ...— irery readm realv wccosdt. OnCB the basis a 9Stan-

aaiiy (diaptais. Ina paca el l\e book quickens as the

lino sOventuFS Into Ihe woitd of machine ood« develops. "" *>"-

of me book. (— -—- "'"'"-" '•-

• Maoi

mm s
(_J London

• MenxnUtiels
• SAVE.10AD

HONEVFOLO SOFTWARE LTD

O

or AssomWy (jnguaga

"Nof iiiciuOad mit BBC and Bawnw.

Courses are available from:

W.H, Smilhs, BOOTS.
SPECTRUM stores and all

good computer shops
and many bookshops.

Twinkle,twinkie little star. '

How wonderful I think^^
youarrhhft^^ ^^^^

ll9£aTiM9T3r^^9l
Three-dimensional terror from RABBIT SOFTWARE f



Education special

It all adds up
David Lawrence looks at the latest educaSon
programs from Commodore

the lime your question „

yout opponenls snowman grows. The
game nas 1 B levels of play, nine for addition

and nine tor multiplication, allowing a [ait

balancetobeslruckbetween two playe rs ol

almoBl any age group. Spirales doesn't

play, t

lellexibilityinlei sot 16'

everthaiess, with tw

Wit cenlly. o

J tew
attention and a great deal ol

education. Mosi of ttte larger dook pup-

lishers are heauily promoting ranges of

educational programs and nol to be out-

done. Commodore hawa turned their atten-

tion to a new range ot ideas for Ihe 64. All

ttie pnsgrems, as you would expect from \he

makers of the machine, show a good
awareness of the M's outstanding sound
and graphics capabilities, lliough some
show signs that they were rustied out when
a little more thought could have improved

thumbs' Puzzler is a case in point.

Originally created by A.S.K., the iiile has

been bought by Commodore and altered

slightly for the 64.

Within one program are a sel ot eitreme-

ly well worked out number games based en
noughts and crosses or magic squares

(where all the lines, in any direction, add up
to the same total). In the simplest noughts

and crosses version, you are presented

with a 3 X 3 grid of single digil numbers.

Each of the two players (the 64 will play you
tt you want) Is presented with two numbers
that are either on the grid or can be added
up to form a number on the gnd. The player

responds by saying whether the numbers
are to be taken separately or added
together. As a result, either one or two
numbers on the grid are changed to the

player's colour. When a player completes a

line in his or her colour, that round of the

game isoverand when one player wins live

rounrls the game ends
Tester Barny (aged =

and calculate, which is more Ihan can be

said ofmany.TheBxSgame, with numbers

up to 99 involving addition and subtraction,

would be a challenge for anyone

For all that, the program was marred by

two features. Firstly, whenever one of Ibe

five forms was entered, it appeared im-

olher words, to access one ol the other

games, the tape had to be loaded again.

Hardly an attraclive feature at seven mi-

nutes a time. In fact, instructions tor later

ol the ComroliB keys, but the omission of

this from the instructions will spoil Ihe

package for many. The other flaw, common
to many pnagrams, is Ihat programmers

normally work on high quality monitors

which are capable of doing justice to the

range ot colours Ihe 64 produces. Not all

from left t

delicate st

numbers ot

yellow on
impossible 1

enjoyed Nl

Spirales

,

ale hit. Both'

two players

accurately. I

3 right on the screen, losing

adas on stnsng backgrounds

the change in colour in the

' one player, Irom white to light

todistinguish As a package, we
imber Puzzler, but as I say, I

linking that a month later it might

3/70 Srjoii/men was an immadi-

the games are compelilions for

ere success depends upon
swer questions quickly and
III such games the success
the idea depends upon how
J, In Snowmen you answer

pstoosing

off cannon balls at each other across the

bay, with success depending upon quick-

ness and accuracy in answering.

Lei's Count, another ex-ASK package

which consists of beginners' counting and
number matching games set in such unlike-

ly places as freasure islands, space sta-

tions and funfairs was excellent in every

way. The graphics and sound were superb,

with imaginative use ol sprites throughout

and a half years old, tester Tom found Ihe

simpler games gripping and possible to

play, a tribute to the range built in.

All in all. high mari(s (or these lirsl

packages in the new series hut I can't help

thinking that Commodore's testing pnxe-

noWES/SNOWMEN

mined separat

Game Age Pries

675 A|ax AVB 5-11

Slough Tradii Filf
Slough (Iwo-cassetle package)

Making faces
Keith ar}d Steven Bram survey a selection for

telling you whether you were dose or not.

and fating your response lime. Obviously
pretty basic stuff, but at least Ihey have

ttie 64 from independent publl

Commodore have recenily pul a grei

deal of efforts into getting the Con
modore 64 into schools so it is obvious

I

Interesting to see what sorf ot educalioni
software is available.

Fun 10 learn on Ihe 64 from Shards
Software is a compendium of five different

games. This is a very long

response time. There is

'er. thanks to the incredibly slow baud (or

lould read "bored"?) rale ot the Commod-
e cassette interface, tiul eventually you
e requested to enler your name and a

enu of six options puts a padlcular letter

id asks you to count how many copies are

:i just E

bothering

well integrated

opportunity to gi

ot the options ai

right, but put together

^B. None

prograi iding s



Education special
s and pfobably represeni reasonable usedbylhetacecrealionprograni.sothal
e for money. is suitable lor even Ihe youngest chilli, ar
enlilal From Slell is a very polished and it is claimed that IS.OOO diHareni faces ca
rtaining affair from a company spe- be created (although we don't like ihe loc

;ing in educational sotlware. The gams oi some of them!). Once a lace has bee

wiggles Ms ears, Of eve

in each game. Addition, Eubtraction, mulU-

plFcation and division can M seleclBd

sepamtely o: in any combir
can even choose difleren!

aach (ype of queslionl

This certainly puts some (i

results. You cs tolry

shows you a lace I

30 seconds, and men allows you one
minutelo recreate ihesame face It is billed

as 'an en la rtaining inlroduclion to Ihe
mmpuler for 2-3 year olds ralher Ihar

making any particular educational clairr^s,

althiough it obviously teaches shape recog-

nition and pattern marching. A very profes-

sional paciiage

Malhs ImaiJBfS is anolher impressive

arcade-style machine-code graphic action

and sound with learning your malhs. Flows

of invaders containing malhs questions

(the u II I
mate weapon') move down the

screen in iradilional style and you car Only

atop them by loading your gun with the

10 learning

mams, Dui me compieie aosence of any
meiriod of scoring points is rather a <M-
appoinlntent. Successfully zapping aO Hw
answers just lakes you back to the Htla

pace. If parents can stand ttie noise then

the kids will certainly enjoy Itiis way o(

type. /

jsaid learning

system te

X diHeisnt

ponding alien. A rr>olher

and loin renewing the n

a total ol three waves, e£

ihipsc

provided

lessons dealing

the keyboard, a lesson dealing

entire keyboard, at>d finally a speed test. An
accurate picture of the keyboard and the

position of yo\ii fingers is provided,

together with a series of suitable eiercises

at each stage. The F7 key is used to step

Ihnsugh tbe program (it you can find an

eleventh finger). The abilrty to touch type is

obviously useful and this well-designed

package provides a painless way of de-

veloping the skill.

•utiding up faces on the

screen in 'identikit' fashion from a selecfcn

ofaltemativesdIsplayedonthescreen.The
first stage Is lo select a leaiure leg. eyes)

option whch allows you 10 specify any ot 1

S

Once the choice is made that feature slides

smoothly across the screen imo ihe

Suppllat
Wards Software

189 Eton Roaa

EsEei

Prcwvn
"-"^^

Age fMce

Slell Sollware

36 UmefiM) Avenue
Whalley

LancaBhlre BB6 9HJ'

IdenOki,

Krs *-12

£7.es

E7-B5

Severn SoftWBie

5 School Crosceni

Lyflney

Typing \imva flwieral E8.B0

Down to business
John Scrlven discusses BBC software lor

use in secondary schools

that goes a lot further than DBASE In the

MEP pack (which schools acquired along

with their subsidised BBCs in the DES

at was available 'or youn-

BBC micro. This week I

I
at those packages de-

jsers, although the bound-

>e two groups is of course.

to some degree lackirtg. There are daia-

base programs offered In Ijoth the primary

and secondary MEP packs, and these are

useful In many ways. It children build up
jf traffic surveys or

KM only learn aboul

itacklesubjectslhal

would Oe loo complicated or lime-

consuming using iTadilional methods.

One of the more enterprising programs In

this week's selection is DBS. a database
package from UJS£. Anyone who is al all

interested in educational computing would
find toining fi^USE (Hilicro Users in Secon-
dary Education] an excelleni inveslmeni,

as Ihe raitge ol sottware Ihey can supply
covers rnost disciplines and all age ranges.

They have 300 lilies in their calalogue on

ZXBls, Specirums, 3B0ZS, Apples and
Pets, as well as BSC machines. MUSE also

offer courses m different aspects of educa-
tional computing.

scheme in 1962 and 1983). DBSi spin into

several subpro

the discas and when they are reqi

ise a new data file, editor

son existing files 0' search for a entry. A
onlain about 4a records,

each of up lo eight fields of up to 25

characters. When you edit the fil< you are

elate, list, find or Iter each

record, and the display shows dearly the

limits within wh h you can operai .Sorting

allows you lo c

names, addresses, towns and telephone

numbers, you a uldsomnalphab
n order of Ihe lo

es to searching

aticonjar

When It com he dala-

specify in great

previous example, you coukJ ask 10 see all

POPULARCOMPUTIftQWl



Education special
Ihe racorOs thai conlain names beginning

wilh Abulnol ending in S thai live in London
and Liverpool. Files can be stored in inert

new forms and ine results can be sent to

any parailel pnnte'. The documentation is

adequate, and the wtiole pacltage would be
useful in both the classroom and in admi-

Tha secondary programs from MUSE
ate also of a high standard, and include

several written Ijy Adnan Oldltnow, Includ-

ing Gamesand 3D. S/ass Is an elementary
CADprogtam (compuler aided design) that

allows lliB uset to design a drinking glass

Salely is an important consideralion in

science, and the Health and Salely regula-

tions now make it impossible lo catty out

many iradilional enpetiments in the latrora-

lory. This must be a good Idea, as I

crowding rt

oxygen burning in a

togen. Computers ci

in the field o"

you perform tests and the results are

recorded in a laboratory notebook. You can

check up on reactions at any lime, and

eventually enlei your guess at llie identity

of the compound. Tne documentation is

first Class, ana includes pupils' notes.

Another set Of Simulations aimed at

students comes from Hama software.
As an example, I have been looking at

Stock Control, which consists of two cas-

settes and an accompanying booklet. The
firslprogram demonstrates the calculations

necessary to make sure that you order a

sufficient number of units without over-

stocking Graphsofonjer size against cost

are drawn, and the results ot changing any
ol Ihe parameters are instantly seen.

Various factors such as cost ol insurance,

a Dour, inaiarial and spoilage need to be
'.S'len into consideration as well as trans-

00 rt and the cost of using up valuable

siorage space
Running a business is shown to be la

r

from simple, and the program offers a sale

way 10 learn the ropes. (Computer bank-

ruptcy is comparatively painless!) The
second program enables the user to simu'

similar prog-

week year As well as giving i

backgnsund to the problem, the docu-

mentation gives many enamples and
makes a complex subject reasonably com*
prehensible. The prcigrams could even tie

easy to see the effect of dittereni c

mands in a way that would 5e imposs
without a computer. My One complaint

aPoul the program is that there is no way to

enter your own data lor o&iects. partly due
no doubt, to tne Imiied amount of memory
left by Ifie BBC m high- resolution modes.

Although many ambitious Science de-

partments already use the BBC micro in

experiments, there Is some ready-made
sottwate available. Pendulum fTom MUSE
allows the movetneni ol a simple pendulum
to be shown or the screen. The making ol

the pendulum Is described in the detailed

iboul IR speclr;

including a table of the sort ol peaks to b

expected witn different compounds Next.

I hat would usually only be availah Ie
spreadsheet programs. This type ol

ness program is usually only availab

is between strong '

of s

multiple choice questions. The lasi prog-

ram, Organal, Is a detailed simulation of an
organic analysis, and Is similar lo Fotsnsic.

but considerably more complex. There ate

as Adveniuies. and logic games Itom

Connacl Founo Chess, which are far more
"educational" than many bearing that title.

socket on the BBC. A graph of amplitude

against time is drawn, and the length ol the

arm can Be varied and the differences in

frequency noted This progiam would be
icfeal tor both teachers and pupils coming to

computers in control lor the first lima.

One area that seems weli-oH for software

Is that ot chemistry Forensic from MUSe
apfHies basic chemical analysis ic a munjer
enquiry You are presented with four sus-

pects, and you have to analyse subsiances

found on their shoes. You can carry out

flame tests, see what happens when you
add hydrochloric acid, silver nitrate etc. as
well as seeing the results ol paper chroma*
logtaphy appear in Itont of you.

slon of reactions, and th

After being given an un
B actuals

known cc

mulalion. metely using the computer as a teaching

admired.

Suppllar Progrun Ptlc

ArxrmsoU

Denington Eslale

Nonnants NNB 2RL

Cnemcal Sfouiaiiaa

Chemical Suuetures X.l^

MUSE

Hull HU1 2HD

DBS Idiael

Glass
Pendulum
Foienslc

£20.00

El 0.00

Hahta SoUwaiB
44-48 Magdalen Slrae

Nonnrlch NR3 tJE

Ca5SB e, but Oi*

Calpat Tmn Programs

Sloe* ConM
NBMork Analysis

versions ara usually avarlaUe)

C43!oO



Education special

Simply ingenious
Robert Dawson scans a range of software

and peripherals for the disabled

[Reeling rallier spoill <

Beva Caiaiogue e

a By 10 3ing eEga
shortly g re sled

looking Oaaver

wearing a mortar boarfl and a looldy grin.

The rernaindei of the tape contains a

cal^ogue ol the S.E.S.S. producL range

lid daughter I

programs.

In an allempi lo capljri

wayward two and a tisll y
imrhediately went on lo tne anap series,

"lor the pre-reading child". The object is lo

respond lo a matching situation. Coioui

Snap has seven graded games that pre-

sent a variety ol coloured shapes in vanous

combinations (carelully avoiding shape/

colour association) with a reward pre-

sented tor selecting a matching colour

when it appears alongside.

In any sducaltonal situation the reward

for correct learning and response must Oe
loIsKy appropriate. Tlie blend Ol skills Of tlie

S.E.S.S stall as teachers and program-

mers became appareni at once. The ra-

the BBC's sound, colour and graphics rn the

most delightfully entertaining way. Familiar

nursery rhymes and popular tunes are

associated with bold, colourful and easily

Identifiable pictures

To make response easier fortheyounger

01 less able child who has not yet grasped

the relationship ol all the Iteys on itie

keyboard, all actions are entered by press-
~"

' largest

Is typical

whole suite ol programs.

My daughter was by nowjumping

rough il-

a by II

wagging its 1

That Doggy in the Window") and dis-

appointed by the computer equivalent ol a

genlierhanly raspberry at her mistakes

My next allempi lo gain her interest in ihe

screen and Keyboard met with less success
(due mainly to the jump inappracialioni But

left me very impressed with what can be
achieved usirvg Ihe BBC sound facilities.

This cassette was ilie Nursery Rhyme
collection,

I found the counter point harmony (or

maybe it was descant] in TwinKIa Twinkle

Utile Star quite captivating and I am sure

that it will be a family bedtime lavouriie.

! would however level one ol my few

criticisms ol the review al the loss of

opportunity Of having the words either

changing colour, flashing or having a Utile

dot marchiing along thiem as a cue.

To digress bnefly, I recoiled a "craze" at

s<Siool for those plastic sliding btocl< pui-

3rograi

•bing

ivsd By handicapped
Apparently, even menially har

children will concentrate tor nearly an hour
(which is normally very difficull lo achieve)

to sort out Ihe pieces and gel the reward ol

a complete picture ol a steam engine and a

verse ol "She'll Be Coming Round the

Mountain Wfien She Comes"
It encourages dialogue in groups ol

children ,
special awareness in the mentally

handicapped and hand-eye coordination in

thepttysicatly handicapped In manipulating

the cursor contnji keys (or whateverdewice

Is used to replace them). It is a Brilliant

concept.

The Abacus program in the Malhs Pack
deserves a special mention, it is based on

coded beads It leaches adding and sub-

tracting iiy moving the beads In^m one lo

Iheother and prompting lor a manual 'carry

over' with ttie space bar

The Concept Keyboard made by Star

Microterminais Ltd is a data Input keyboard
which 13 widely used m educational estab-

lishments tor the handicapped. 11 consists

of an A4 sized wipe clean membrane with

an B by 16 matnx of touch sensitive

This main* is totally software decoded
within the compuler and can represent

anything Irom 128 ASCII coded Keys down
to one or two sensitive blocks ol keys. This,

with tlie appropriate overlays, makes it

suitable for use by anybody with either the

finest or the most gross of movements. An
A3 sized keytjoard is now available to

increase the range of application.

The Micro Mike Is basically a CB mic-

rophone with a small amplifier thai plugs

10 digital

quality a

bought a
Ega Beva range. The sight ol a stalwart

member ol the medical profession lying on
the floor and bellowing "GO.GCGO" inio

the microphone to control his boat speed-

(niesied nver is testimony
"

idbyth

microphone and producing

1 the screen lonned Irom a

le graph in a vanety
two big brightly coloured abaci! with colour

All ol tnese voice operated games could

J^ .A. Tiehded lor teaching coordination

>^ J^^ to people^ mKw m me U iiliBs Pack contains si» uselul

f /^P^ routines thai can be included In a variety ol^ # ^* programs

^ht. V These

^fth. 1 the BBC to operate with the Concept

^Wbik.. " KeyOoarO and to interface Ihe Micro Mike.

1 1 rrTWi ^^^ 1 The Micro Mike and Concept Keyboard

iwtiinUEO1

1

with their associated programs ere a first

class way olbringingeducalionalenlBrtain-

he physicaliy or mentally hand-

BBBjI^^^HihB 1 icappad hild.^^^^HaSBAj^S Overal

would CO

this IS a suite ol programs that

me in for a lot ol use in any

imaginati e educational situation lor the

young or disabled. /->

Supptl»r Pfogrim Age Priw''
Ega BevB Software |S.E.S,S. Ue)CBlcnir Sna pre-BChOOl £11.85

Central Trading EstalB Nurse/y Rnymes
275-Z77 Bath Road Jigsaw Puzj le

BrisuM SM'ng auxk Puale primary £9.95
5-11 C1 1.95

WSes Pack gsFiBrai E7 95

general

22 Hyde Street (A41 E74.75
Wlnchasier (A3)

^'e9 20

Ega Beve Sortwara (S.E,S.S. LtdlMcm Mike QBnerai tZB.TS
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CHIPS
WITH
EVERY
RENAULT 91

Buy any new Renault 9
between April 1stand May 31st
and we will give you a Sinclair

Spectrum 46K home computer;

complete with software packJ
It's a gift that perfectly

complements the high-tech
features of the new Renault 9
GTX. Like aerodynamic styling

and a five speed geartiox to
save fuel." And infinitely

adjustable monotrace seating

to make driving more of a

pleasure-
Electric front windows,

centralised door locking and
ail-round tinted glass are
available as an optional Custom
Pack.

There are six Renault 9s
from 1100 cc to the new 1.7

litre model, including diesel and
automatic versions, plusthe new
Special Edition Renault9Avenue.

All you have to dois choose.
And, if you choose soon, the
chips are on us.

FROM £4,645r WITH
FREE SINCLAIR SPEaRUM

HOMECOMPUTER.



Networking

Someone, somewhere

pen pais 1o amaieur i,

ad of ihi

it people ai

discovenng ine lasci<ialion ot a new toim of

working", human beings lalktng lo liunian

beings thi^ugh Ihs medium of compulers,

or simply human beings talking lo compu-

practicai rsQuiremenls Ihai I have lound. as

embHfkQnnelworking.lntliisfi'Sl article we
shall lake a looM. riol al the lechn realities,

but why people are lalklrrg via computers.

As I write this, it's Sunday afternoon in

Oxiord, Before I go any further I'm going to

make up a litlie file on Ihe word processor,

consisting ol the lollowlng.

"I'm wriling a shon anicie for Popular

Compuftfig kVeeWy or) the |oys of network-

ing. Tliis is a lest ot how quiclily, I can get

responses lo messages Irom arounfl the

country. Couid anyone reading rl please

leave a shon ai;knowiedgement

"

Having done that, ili leave the article lor

a while, 10 make a tew short phone calls —

' Well, the country i

lich answer Itie phone
achine at the other end to access their

lormalion or lo send inform at Ion. All of

ese are lolaily free to the users and allow

em ID leave pnvale or public rtiessages or

read the messages left by others,

if that sounds fairly dull, what it means is

e opportunity to exchange rntormaiion

ith a large numbar of people for
"

tlphon is— simply iBi

someone Is running a program on your

machine. Menus appear on the screen,

allcFwing you to maXe choices between the

diffefenl fadfiUes, like this one taken from a
board in the London area {see Fig 1).

I^lot all networking concerns the amateur
Bulletin Boanjs, however Wilb a decent

modem and the right software, there are

powerful systems liiie BrHish Telecom's

PresiBl. with a host ol facilities and local

telephone numbers covering most of the

country. Organi^lions like Ulcronel. which

is accessed through Prsstel. pn^vlde facili-

ties specifically directed al micro owners ai

remarkably low cost. Wilh every weeli thai

passes there is more at ihe end of a
telephone line for those with a limited

amount of equipment lo play with.

Anyway, the time is now2030. so it's litrw

for ma to phone around Ihe three boanjs

and see what the result of the message
earlier was . . in all, I have 1 1 replies.

simple messages like Figure 2 which was
in the Liverpool MallbOK. and Figure 3

whole range Irom

lion on popular m

might not have been so many replies so
quickly, but they would have come. That's

the joy of telephone networking. My three

by perhaps hundreds of people from a

over the country. And even it they can

help. It's always nice |ust to hear fron

RBUrel Rfluro ;

MsgN: 4761 •TBBS>
04/29/84 16:21:49 (Read 1 Times)

Bulletin Board Main Menu
From. WALT DAVIDSON
To: DAVID LAUREMCE
Svibj, REPUY TO MS6» 473-? (NETWQRKIW)
Hi David. Read your message with interest

<R>Bad . . . Read Msg3 On TBBS board hers In SHansea. Ullllook out iar your

<G!>uick-scan Msge on TBBS bdard otitis. Regards, blalt <BU3NVV).

<L>eave ... Leave Msg on TBBS board
<M>ail ... Electronic Mail Section Flgum 3

<S>IES ... Special Interest firaups Msglli 5388 -GENERAL.
<T>iine ... Elapsed Time B4/29/B4 17.32133 (Read 2 Times)
<6>oodbye Terminate Session Froml DAN O'BRIEN
<I>n*o ... System In-formation Tai DAVID LAMRErtCE

Subji REPLY TO MSB* S376 INETWORKING)
Sure thing. An incredible one-hour

<#>Llpload Submit programs delay for a message from Chelmsford, E3b<!k
<F>ormat Reconfigure terminal And thsv said it Has Just d puerile hobby--
<X>pert Cfiange user level
<C>hat ... Tall< to SYSDP
<P>assword .... Change your password

Logged on at 23:4fi. 14
Lagged off at 23:53(27

Command : g

Thanks for calling the Bulletin Board
Please Hang Up Nox

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



WrileyOiir owt maaune code aaventufcs

Without any knowledge ol naauae code whalsc

AVAILABLE

1

fai<i»

Wl»n ^u L^ Jmc uM^tlU will .Dow ^«. tQ p»<l.« . cop^

AVAILABLE (

SOON ^

Please send me details and an order form for *=

The Commodore Quill

I enclose a stamped addressed envelope

I am interested in

Please tickCILSOFT
Disk Version £19.95 Q

Cassette £14.95

Dealer oiquirws welcome



Fast forward
Atan Tumbull explains how to speed up cassette loading

il timing Any s

imaiely 4500 baud as opposed to tt

normal 1500 baud. The Iwo roulines a

esseniially copies o1 ihe SA—BYTES ai

rcullna placed in the i

32767willfaiUo work correctly because Ihe

Ferrand Uncommitted Logic Airay (ULA)
inlerrupts (he ZeO Central Processing unit

(CPU)w

into Ram For those readers ambilioLS enougfi, it

shojid bepoBsihIe to program a 12BK(16K
bled, with by B bit) Erasable Programmable Read
a 'expan- Only Memory (EBrom) (for example.

'

LD~BYJES routines (see Ian Logan'

Speclnan Rom Disassembly) tound in Itie

16K Read Only Memory (Roml but wil

certain 'timing constants' altered.

sion' Ram
map at add

ical (

Ot

the Spectrum memory
32768 onwards because
elail which causes the

machine code routines

27128) to permanently provide a 4500
baud cassette interface , correct the ex-

isling errors in the Spectrum Rom and
provide a lew exlra commands. Q

M THE

2H SPECTRUM POM HMD VFU.UES TO PROVIDE VARIOUS BftUD IfflTES

HDDRESS

FDR THE CFIS:^TTE INTERFFiCE

se ^fiuaisae Bi^ LJD 3Qee BFIUD 45

3B IE 14

0519 42 £1 \6

e5iF 3E IF 15

e^ZE 31 19 IQ

esfis B<3 5S 3B

05C7 &2 33 3B

BSCF CB 66 44

0H54 Be 5S 3B

05E8 .6 eB a7

«HiSOFT geMS3M fiSSeiTOLEN*

eO09 213F05
sees E5

l|e 1_04C2 LD^
M.'

"^^^"^

20 * 48K 2X SPB
SB » 430B B«ua

de i-outliwi

ZIT.

tn. aeee ae
a00F 13

aei2 F3

geis lOFE

E3e JB

310 Le4DS DJNJ

rfV'

lee * 4s«e sfiljd sfi_B¥TES k
120 « CIX) = STRRT ADDRESS
130 * (!>£> ' LEHGTH

UTIME

aeiF EaF5

SeS2 23

360 JR

390 JP
409 LD

•0F

ira * seas laFE 410 Le4EH DJN L94EH
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Printing by numbers
Roger Walton presents a machine code graphics

printer dump for an Epson printer

* nyone w icrocompgte^ lor dump tc

J, Thus Ilia lop,

in by sailing Ih

of the relevanl

benefils of having a prinler, Hafd-copy

makes tfie devalopment of pcograrrs much
easier People preparing to: flxammalions

in computing often have to provide printed

eiamples ol their work. The Dragon 32
provides Iha P'ini #-2and Lte/ in si ructions

for transfer of text to a pnnier. but Ihese

cannol be used tor printing graphics Ttie

Id I lowing program provides a graphics

durnp whicli will print PMode 4 graphics on

Listing 1 gives a Basic program [or Ihe

at Ihe top of user Ram. Thisi

SH7F30. The graphics will

program, written entirely in

ip wire corresponding to

a lull lin

the following li[

the program w
requirements.

the process repeals from th

edge of the screen. In all. S4 se

be read and printed,

Sample printouts are incluc
' e program in use.

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl





^J SOFTWARE IK FULL OETAIIS

SAVE MONEY
SAVE TIME
SAVE EFFORT

. Lulon. Beds LU3 ZJfl. of Aee«»a Hollln> LiiWn (0W2) S9S222. 24 Mra
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Iso available on Disk at £9.95
TRAOe ENQUIRIES ANIROG SOFTWARE LTD 29 WEST HILL DARTFORD KENT (0322)92513 8
MAIL ORDER 8 HIGH STREET mORlEY SURREY 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEY |0293'1| 6083

PAYMENT BY CHEQUE PO ACCESS VISA BOp POSTAGE & PACKAGING £2 00 OVERSEAS



Commodore 64

Between the lines
Adrian Warman looks inside ttie SID chip and
explains how to Peek some of the registers

perloim a

Restore).
'

B copying process, simply

irm start |ie. Run.Slop-
wi!i find the tatDle below

e called SID (Sound Inlerface

Device), which is used lor provuling sound
eftecis, as well as oOlaming paddle in-

lormation. There are 29 regislers within with the Ready' message). Ihe Irg vector

Poltes lo Ihe SID copy area will perform

enaclly as if the Poke had been made to the
a| Registers coniicming Voice 1

use Ihe same command to entirely resel ali

registers wjlhin the SID chip, sines this

Master Volume rouline automaiically clears all the copy
Unfortunately, all these registers are

designated as 'wrile-only' (the eiact oppo-
site of read-only'). This means that

whenever you Poke data 10 one of these

registers, it is accepted wilhout difficulty—
but if you attempt to Peek any of the

registers, you will always get Ihe value O'

;s of th

that register. Thus, reading' the registers

has no effect.

There are a variety of ways ot overcom-

ing this problem. Using Basic for eitample, it

would be possible to keep a master copy'

of all the regislers in an array (say. SID)—
then, whenever information is transfened

lo a SID register, the corresponding ele-

ment in the array is also updated. Unfortu-

nately, this tatses lime, particularly when
' Pokes required

progr; n SID.

Adept machine-code programmers
could write a rouline to transfer data to a
specified register, and at Ihe same lime

update acopy of that register. Less experi-

enced programmers, however, would find

this more difficult. This program provides a

simple and last rouline lo do the job, and
combines ihe capability

al SID uses. Normally, when program-

ming SID Irom Basic, Pokes are used lo

locations 54272 la S4296.

This program provides an alternative

area of Ram from SC047 to SC05F, which

behaves as an exact copy of SID, Pokes

same effect as corresponding Pokes into

the genuine SID area. The advantage is

that being Ram, Peeking these locations

appropriate SID register.

The program works by altering Ihe Irg

activities. The routine simply copies the

contents of the SID copy area into Ihe SID

itself. This updating occurs once every 60th

of a second, and is completely iranspareni

Tou; IB program. imply lo

hen installed in the H

location to ze 0. area ,5 blank, and hasmganiagBb flae

(toma/ run, IKS SID chip will be resel bee ™

CW7 ^T' F,«, Lo Vol« 1 5427E IJIB

cSo 1 AiracWDeca/ 54277

A,P anO V fSgiBtars are cress

Sir™ ll»y will be mod.llea during

copying. THIS prBrautona-ervm

Bbly coniainaa within ihe reglsie

After pieservinj the registerB. Ihe

cc»e 48330 As «™ 1. S4S79
^=

^lues, leMy lo enier the nomiai
C05S

COSB Zl S "S 3
""' "^^

Note that in the Assembly llsling jl

tl%
appears that the chip will perform an Irq

jump lo location SOOOO (line 1830) In fact.

this address will be altered when the Ira

C05F <gg" Mode^Ma^tB. Vol„rre M296 vector is Changed (lines 1370 and 14 01.

lOOO
lOlO
1020
1030

REM BASIC LDftDER FDR SID-CDPY FTraORAM.

REM BV A.tmRMAN

1040 AD0RESS=49152
1050 SUM=0

1070 FDR LaC=ADDRESS TO fiDDRESS+VS
1080 REftD DATUM
1090
llOO

POKE LOG, DATUM
Smi=SUM«-DATllM

1110 NEXT LOC
1120
1130 IF SUM0728H THEN PRINT "HUM ERROR."
1140 STOP
1150
lltO DATA 173, 30, 3,201, 49,208, 7,173
1170 DATA 21, 3,201,192,240. 24,120,173
IIBO DATA 20, 3,141, t9,]92, li9, 49,141
1190 DATA 20, 3,173, 21, 3,141, 70,192
1200 DATA 169,192,141, 21, 3, 88,160, 24
I210 DATA ld9, 0,153, 71,192,136, 16,250
1220 DATA 96, 72, 8,152, 72,160, 24,185
230 DATA 71,192,153, 0,212,136, 16.247
1240 DATA 104,168, 40,104, 76, 0, 0,
250 DATA O, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, O,
1260 DATA 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, O.
27Q DATA 0, 0, 0, 0, O, O, 0,
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Commodore 64

17-13 MAY 1984

> SID aSSiS

1060 cooa

loao 0300

a cooe 7a n
cooF no1403

a C012 eiMSCO

S RESET TO ZERO.

ISIO C026
1S40 C03A AOIB
1550 C03a STOO

1 n037 B947C0
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Commodore 64
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RUNESOFT PRESENT
Mlar the realm of Dream

PARADOX: £7.50; SPOOF: E7.50;

SPECTBEALM: £6.95

RUNESOFT



• CLASSIFIEDS •
* Popular Computing WeeklywasvotBiimaga^riB

ot Ihe year by Ihe C.T.A.

* His Briiatn's only weekly homecompuler
magazine with apubllshed Audit Bureau of

Circulation sales ligure.

* It hasa classified section thai is now required

reading lor everyone witti an interest in small

micros, orwhowanis to buy orsell: SOFTWARE
* UTILITIES * ACCESSORIES * SERVtCES *
HARDWARE * HIRING * CLUBS *
RECRUITMENT*

* £5 per sec semi-display,

20p per word lineage.

* 6daycopydaie.

' ^1^

£1.00 off ALL Spectrum game prices

ALL PRICES INC PAP. ALL ORIGINAL
SEND CHEQUES POs TO

VANILLA SOFTWARE
168 KING STREET, HAMMERSMITH

LONDON W6 OQU

HOME COMPUTER CENTRE
HUGE SELECTION OF GAMES. BUSINESS AND
EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE, AND ACCESSORIES.
FOR: SPECTRUM, BBC, DRAGON, ViC 20, COMMO-
DORE 64 MACHINES, JOYSTICKS, TAPE

RECORDERS. INTERFACES AND COVERS.
SERVICE AND REPAIRS. (MAIL ORDER OR CALL IN).

SELECTIOiN OF BOOKS. KEYBOARDS, LEADS.

SAE FOR LIST

Largest selection :n N. London

ENFIELD COMMUNICATIONS
135 HIGH STREET, PONDERS END. ENRELD, MIDDX,

Tel; 01-805 7772 agpE3

MEQASAVE FANTASTIC SAVINQS

esjo i,ioftvuitov,-k".

MEQASAVE Dept 1, WerttiiMnna T»fr»ee. UwMton W2

tea iM

esvMc
Quality ZX SPECTRUM* Soflwan

HISOFT PASCAL 4T

,.-at!f.i& C? J



Open Forum
Open Forum is for you to publish your programs and ideas. Take care

lliat Ihe listings you send In are all bug-free. Your documentation

should start with a general description of the program and what It does

and then give some detail of how the program is constructed. We will

pay the Program ol the Week double our new tee of E6 for each program

published.

The program js wrillen entirely in Basic

and parts of the program could, it you
nvanted to, be converled In lo machine

code. Although in Basic it is uery fasl

piocessing your

Program notes

Designer
spectrum

This program Is lor any Sinclair ZX Spec-

trum and enables the ussr to make compli-

cated sceeen displays, Tbe keys which ate

used are explained in irie program. Be
caretui when using draw. II the draw
slalement is out of range you will lose your

piclure unless you either goto It

s by p

ifmue The p^ograi

1 define your ovj

graphic is to be dafned, you
respond and put In the gipahic numbers,

one row at a time. You are also able to Save
the present sceeen string which you are

working on You can Load II back and ycu
are also able to Load pre-defined graphics

which you have Saved from Lhs Horizons

Character Generaloi,

Whan you have typed in liie progra

iave it by using the self-start lacilly. Whi

IS njn you will be greeted with II

P^p^p. ^_ J^^ p ^^ 3P0 IF g=-' TH N GO UB 120, &0
1 GO sye'easo :je xea- ab 5u 6ig

UB ise-, GO
3 IF lNKiYS=-i-'^OR l^

^TM N BEEP .1,Q1,_ INPUT ^ullVfl
?UB IBSi^EO SU 6S0
403 IF 9=9 TH N GO ye 123^ GO

SUB

.-S '^iPJS 6-51?^" "^'''^ PICTURE-
!SI iP%'.!? TH N^&O SUB 120: GO
SUB lea GO
430 IF 9=12

SU "^BBffl

;i Iiig|J-^|:jrisi=-
TM N GO
StI 6TB

SUB i2e GiT

iSO IF a=j.i
TH N beep" . 1 , a . 3 : CU& -U6 130 -L
S IF INf',EV*=''L- OR I^ JtO JF a^T

TH N seep .l.Ol. LOflE> •cpoi
S Ir Ir.l-.EVs--0- Ofi IITHEN BEEC .1,«1, GO SUB -760
S-t !•-- IMKEVS="C" OR I ISS IF a=:-

-H w BEEP .1.31. 00 sue aao ;ilE- 3S.D GO
lee Gij TO 3s 4ao IF g=ie THEN_GU
113 LET fiasl-r=0. LET t pile ie0 GO
13® IMPUT Chansa inK POa IF 9 = 1=(
'N 1 ; B 4 3UE 1H0 30

THEN ir-i 12© GC
PUT "Unat TfiKTiC-T) *"in sue ISO 'go

sue ISS: GCi
14-B IF aso-y OR as--^ -: •' THENGD TO 1S0 530 IF g >ai OR gil THEN GO TO 3

y. IF y>£0 OB y (B THEti C '^%*S> RETURN
IBB INPUT -X^coi-dinate' (O-30J

,

^550 PRINT FLR5H ria
i. IF s>30 OR X<B THEN GO TO ISC ';v^". RETURN
165 RETURN^ 'sIo'print'''

K,-©": RE
BRIGHT b

URN
ill INPUT KS'^vou'Sant BRIGHT b3Sh ,!>» riShtiRT y URN
19B IF bS ="y OR t*-"V SSa ^RINT

''ilS'^glNl'
"D": RETURNaaa if t.s=-n" or t-s=-N THEN LE FLRSH fia

'sip'inpOt -ijo yau man I ^iiS'frg^N? luS«' ,?5T."™BRIGHT t-

-ightjFrr y
33B IF CS = "-J" OR ct = "Y THEN LE 610 PR NT FLASH flash;

f bnghtai right; RT y G''; RETURN
33EI IF cS = "r>- OR c* = "IJ TMEM i.E eSB PR NT FLASH fla;

S35 Return
righ*;nT y "H- . RETURN
630 PRINT FLASH ( la

a*B PRii^ FLASH flash; BRIGHT t- --i9M,flT y
640 PRINT

"I'V RETURN
right; ftT y , ,i ; a » FLfiSH f ta-= BRIGHT b2SB RETURN

"iSS'fcglf.?
-U': RETURN

See^.f-RINT BO, -aBCE-EFGHUriLMNOPCi h;
right. ftT y X URN
660 PRINT FLASH fta= SniGHT fc

~3a4 IF g=l TH N GO SUE 123- GO l^&'frglN^
x; ''L" RE- URN

3RIGHT b
E-iJB iSa-. GO 5U 550 IIS^^In^330 IF 9 "3 TM N SO BUB FLBSH f las
SUB ise. GO 5U 5&e URN
340 IF g=3 TM tt^GO SUB ' elaVRiNT

ight.flT y "0"! RETURN350 IF"3=* TH N~'gO sub ^700 PRINT FL
SUB 180: GO SU 5S0 URN
360 IF 9=5 TM N JSO SUB '^^iS^J'rInt FLASH fL,as

^UB leS GO SU 590
-^ISHSlr^370 IF g=6 TH fj GO sue 1^0. GO FLASH ( Laa
f .3ht;«T y 'R-. RETUftN

17-23 MAV19S4



Open Forum

HI INPUT

S3a PLOT a

910 PAUSE B
9£a INPUT -Ul

sse FOR j=o
943 INPUT "Ul

5TP NEXT J
96B RETURN

LET
Fit 0,6; "PICTURE-MRKEfi

RT 1,B,

.„0-a PRINT PRINT

I-Chanse«
I

r or jrrai
PRINT ; HINT D=en.

RINT -x-Chari

RINT : PRINT '

RINT .
PRINT

RINT Bl, PI

917B PRIMT PRINT •:OU ia n oiaRe

°«5S'S=SW' thE« i

,?;s

print" PRINT

^RINT

9^13
f^"l.

Daslgner
Oy D Nalior

Joystick Draw
on Dragon

iniricale designs. The prog- viogsly submined lor ihrs purpose These
ighihanflioystick, ariflwofte previous programs plotled Ihe reading of

IB joyslick IS rnovBCl upwards llie pysiid< ports muliiplied by £.

iate is decremenled. It Ihe This can be uEsd with ihe screen dump
program and screens can be saved by

ising 'S'. The screen can b« cieaceO Oy

commands on Ihe TandyfOragon can tie This is superior to lbs pfograms pre- pressing 'C.

10 REH **JOrSTICK DRm 25''12'83** 130 GOTO40
22 REn *S(Br D.BRTflN *t****#X**** 140 CLS
30 PnODE4:5CREENl,! :PCLS 150 SCREEN0, IMNPUT-IS CASSETTE READT' ;0

40 x=joTsiKce:ir=joTSTK[n S:IF LEFTSCQS, n="r" THEN IJBELSE 150
50 IF X<=20 mo XC>0 THEN XC^XC-1 160 SCREEN0,1
50 IF X>=40 fiND XC<256 THEN XC=XC>-1 170 PRiNT"SflUING SCREEN"
70 IF T<=20 AND rC)0 THEN TC=YC-1 180 CSflUEn" SCREEN". 1536,7679, 1535
80 IF T>=40 ftND rC<lS2 THEN YC^TC+l

90 PSETtXC,TC,5)
190 CLS;INPUT"flNOTHER SCREEN" ;ns : IF LEFT
«Cfl«,n = 'T" THEN RUN ELSE 130

110 IF fl*="S"THEN 140

120 IF i=l«="C"THEN PCLS
Joystick Draw
by D Bryan
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Open Forum
LittleMeanies -:-S':°=; bullet. Aboul avefy 9M-890 mo«b5 invaos's

t you shoot Ihe sttlp

y^^^j^i^^
on BBC givesyoumorebuliBis.

Ihen you lose bullets
The main idea ot Lhis game is lo stop ihe „,_,_,_ „„^
mwaOersreacfiKigtneboiiomofMiescreen. ''™8'»n' "«™»

Scwe Vour Smra

11 (hey gel Itiere a small part ol your delence ]%l',%, aSl^^inw
idmOuib E« EnErgy sK^j

Is knocked away until eventually they reach „„„
a flashing wnite line and you'll die. Each isd-th. mw pngom px^ maOm w! V2 Me™ 3

9 REM 'ttM IS/S^W »r*t»*t 568 C0yEX3 V2 PPINTCl«e4e
1 RET" tttmtllnmiiWMJit** hn IFVUM ORVl'ueB OR Y2',189 THEMMflCTSeELOl

3 REM t MEflKIES t

* REM t t

S REM 1. IH 1

see (wiMKEyjciJ
619 [FBM"(J"i1NDT!M£>TtlTO WW- -Z"RM[iT ;«;!• 189

THEN S0UNCil.-I9.ie9.3 BUL=BiX -IPROCFiPE

6 REM 1 * 615 FOR[)EL'8T0199NEMT
eae M0VEK,Y GCM-9,9 PRlNTCHK«24g

s isi' tmtutttxn^tn'm 638 MOVEXl.Vl PRINTCHCrteW

19 MOOET 643 Kf^£::i/ti PRWTCHM249
26 M^Xil e s^caxe.z
39 OM ERRW COSueiCM 668 PROCROVE
49 SCOtS'B 61^.=!! EEE=9 £78 JR>0IHT<K-l8.yX>» 0RPOIMT<H+54,VK.'«
Se VMJS3,l.!),e.9.9.

7B p>«icTF«a.<:>

W10DE2
168 PROCSETLP

688 IFP0INr(>;i-IB,YlK>8 0RP01HT<Xl*54,Vt X>»
THEHPHOCBeiNWn

liaPROCW-i^V 6S9PRaO«
139 PEfPRXSETL-P 789 IFP0IMTC;a-iB,y2)<>e 0RP<HHT<X2t5*,Yaj( .6

IW V0U23.J«,;ro.J53.K5.25S.aS5.25S,25S.2S5 Tl€l*WCEI*INV<2>
ISO v[iU23.J4;,B,e,!28.a24,2S2.ISB.e,a 710 UNTlLt-^l

ise VMJ33.249,r:j.21?.31S,25C.::K.i;E .-:..:»
179 VW.ej..=-l.i,n.j.i, -,63,1, 9,9 rjO DEFPPOCFIRE
ISO V!>u33,i4G,iii,a-t,(;9,iJ6. 126<ea.Be(6S 740 IFBULte THEN PRO! Ti^BEv*. 9

)

iM REFEflT rla fi^"'^"
r^aFOweua 770 IFf*.-B'>TH6N P*388 0-815 !=979 ELSE

238 PRlH'T«iO.U)>WR«342
F>-3890-425 1-978

^49 m>rnf»o*i6.uj,pt(tz*i 788 CCIX9.7

2sa tCXT 790 MOVEP.Q WWUl.O
2£e (Hiti'UtrriLU'^ 388 P0RO-3ieTO978 STEP38

areREPenr 810 !PP0INT10,0+3J-1T1€M fPl ELSE IFPOINT

zee coLOwa' iFk-zTTHencoLOuRis < 0.0+3 >4THBi fl-2 ELSE IFP0INT(a,0*31

298 RHW'eTOig -ITHENft-S ELSE IF PaiHr(0.0»3)-3 THEM «»-l8

399 PR!M!THe<a,U)jCrtR»24i
3!e NEKT 838 eca9,6'H0VeP,0 DRPUl.O
329 lWH-1 ;WTIUJ=39
339 IM
349 PRiMnfle<9,e>

348 PfiOCfWlREtl)
358 GC0L8,2
868 A-e

3seE>«Fmc 879 IFBUL-:0 THEN ff:Q:.TfloEUei
3se asFmi^M 898 ltl'.-?P!>':

37<l VCU4 S?e OEFPRKETOINVtOO)
389 V&ICS. 1-9. 8. 3-5.0.6.0,9

?Ofl ccoLfl.a
390 C0L0'.«2 "':N"fW4,6);!:HM243.TfiB(15,;9>jCH!»244
^K CIX0UP12 l>RIKTTf»:9.1>;-3CC«E-'jSCDR£^TRB(tB.l>; i--199e ELSE lfM-1 THEN MOVEXl.Vl PPINT-

BULLETS-'^BUL. tCBUKie T HEN PRINT" "
' :<i^Mx6e8>*389 vi'iaee else novE:<2.r2

419 COLOURZ
429 IFEEE'8 T>©j (M>e< 19«e> IrTIME^fH^WOTWEH PROCENER
439 V0U3
448 E»VPROC
438 DEFPROCPUW
4S9 »««K688M38e Y.19e9
479 OOLB.J
488 xi'«e(69eM3es n=i2e«
499 ?2=»<6<6eaj-3eer2':.i0*
590 c-0
510 VCi'JO

520 RE^EftT

539 CCDLO.l
548 J15VEX,y PRIHTCW?»24a

029 EICPPK
936 DEFPROaWE
949 t|.1»e<M)-2S !«i*fl

959 fl»RNlK!a>-2!-S(l-X:'fl

M8 fl-RN6t Se>-25' K2=!a'**

?r9 H-fMX23>-5e V-v.fl

938 fl-R«l2:^ "< '(l-l'I+fi

«8B-eNK2S)-30Va-y2*fl
1888 S0U«)2,-6,E3a,5S«M>3,-6.:r9.5
1819 iraeE*! WEN PfiOCNE

1930 ENDPRDC

1838 MOM? lFEIW-17 THENRETURN E-SE REPOR'

558 GC0L8.4 PPtNT" in ll« ",ERL

5S9 MOV&;i,yi-PR!KTCHH«*a 1849 END
578 ccm.a.5 IMO [>EF PPOCFFFlPE(n)

l7-a3IUV19M ..



Open Forum

, flLflw MIHSTC1"

CW*138.
'

LsEiFfl^'THnj laee t

n PRINTTBBl V

C 4 t PRIWTTftBtie Ij BUXETS'O
c 4 oEllnij IFD-aTtEHPROCREST

E NM le 5 NETf

e a 9 RECTOS
F PS 1 rypfim LITTLE WEflMIES

c T J HMMl L TTLC MEflH Cs

PP P r = V m„ SCORE
L THEN »!Nr Von h»a W !».! ctl

loft ELSE PRINT The nvidr Sot »6u
PPIfT CHI'»lje CHRII136 PRESS THE SPflCE

'

BPR T1 LWTiN IE vauii I e e 9 B

i:3a iiivjUer;,"

:0 PPINT"C«!ll33.To do thst «i» hiv- i Sun.* on

36 PftINT""He»3 for the 9un! We, "OJ-ipPEP SUN

ZJ-OWER GUN-

IS PfiINT'CHR«t3S;a««l34,' PRESS ^^S SPRCE

Bftft TO PLfW
e HEP£fiTfl»a:T-UHTILR»32

50 TitlS-8T-9 EHCPROC

a MtTfll£9. !29.a. 12?, l£S,e, 129. 1^=9,132. 1«. 1*5.9.

lei.ici-e. lei.iei. 6.109,189. iw. IP, lei.ifli

10 D£FPP5:f::i.T SOUKMiO.e.lEHDPROC

14M CEFPBOCME
l4-:e I?V,;2n nSN EEE'OVWJJ PSIHTTflK.'fli.YX),"

" vpu5'euL'e«.*BiD<3HfiTiw-a t 'irreeNWRoc
li30 VW4 PRINTTflB^«!,V5lJ," "

l*6a EE^I PpINTT^Biy.'i,v-.),CHPt245

use souM&4,-ie.2ee.i
ism VEIL'S

lEie EHOPPOC

ArcadeAvenue
3D Graphics

ware companies have exploiled

the glowing inleres! in spec-

tacular graphics, in paiticular

3D graphics, lo breathe new

ihis type onia ihe

HaanKd Hedges

Deick Brewsier

House's I

although

idea and fairly well executed,

there seemed
missing with regard lo playabil-

iiy. In fad, this is often true ot

games ia this category — de-

spite the flashy sciecn displays

something has been sacrificed

in terms of the eidlement and

tension ot the oiiginaJ games.

One exception to this rule

must be Android! from Vor-

tex software which presents

anoEher 'angled perspective'

but this time in a game rather

[ike Frtmy or Berzei'

Turning to other machines.
Jumping Jack from Sumlock
for the CBM 64 is a game that 1

confess 1 have not played, but

Munchy which Is of courw a
Pacman game. Not surprising-

ly for the BBC, Ihe graphics are

lially disappearing from view

as they ran around the maze
walls. Further games soon fol-

lowed which exploited similar

Ideas. 4D (sicl Terror Daklii

from Melbourne House was

essentially a space invaders/

galaxian variant with the mons-

leis enlar^ng us they peel off

Vortex had an ei

of the original t«

•A prog-

reason ably priced, although I

must admit that 1 preferred

MRM's original game Di-

amond Mine which, although

much simpler in concept and

fun, fruslraiing and addictive.

Anyway, all MRM games have

game quality for a more i

should be aware of that bi

similar ploys are appearing

Zaxxon is little more than a

version of Scrarrd)le, but there

is no doubt that it's a svinning

used to add to the difficulty and
skill of pla«ng.

Tony KeiKtIe

I shot < I the I

POPULABCOMPUnMGWEEKl.y
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Halley's Comet
on Vic20

si draws the sun and eanfi

le palh of Halley's comal. 11

Program notes

k you musl press If

SUN .

.EARTH

1 RZW HALiES COMET
i REM T^Y ANDREW L I LL V

19 PRINT"L;THE path of HALIE5
COMET"

20 PRIHT
£5 PRINT"« . . "

as FRINT"B.O^H "
3B PR!NT"B.B'-^
45 PRTMT"«.
59 PR!NT"B
&9 PR1NT"B
7B PRINT"

I

SQ PRiriT"B
?0 PRINT"B
1B0 PRlHT-'l
iia PF^IHT''
120 PPINT'-''

130 PRINT"
140 PRINT"
150 PRINT"
160 PRINT",
170 PRINT"
IGG PRINT
185 PRINT"

190 REriDP . irP=-iTHEN RESTORE-SO'
0190
200 ft=P+384a0 .P=P+76SB
210 p.:-'KEP,9a

212 POKEri.e.
215 FORt= lTC-500 HEKT
216 l'^P=7?llTHENrORG= lTO10e PR IC

i-COMEf

PRESS a£P(^'"E I

gj^ifryygsWV^
le user is then nectedt

minutes. When this is enleri

a teal tune clock is peTmase

!y displByed in ibe loplefi h:

side of [he screen. This is :

RTTY so well that 1 gol a bii

curried away and ended up

writing this review ai an un-

earthly hour. The program is a

pleasure to use and this h due

noi only to its efficiency bi '

'

the c: :. i h

Radio teletype

.Dweek's Microradios will be

devoted to two very advanced

programs recently released by

G41DE Micro Systems of 10

FOntwell Road. Wolverhamp-

ton, WVIO 6PS.

The two programs ate de-

voted to two important aspects

of radio-computing, namely

radio teletype and slow scan

television. litis week we'll deal

itype (RTTY).

e 16K

The ti a by which which n

Thep
with 5

such a prograr

is whether or not n win ao ine

job it sets out lo do. namely

The answer to this in the case of

tbe G4IDE program is an un-

qualified ves. It receives and
transmits RTTY superbly. All

that is needed In addition to the

program is an interface and a

terminal unit. Most people will

have such things already but if

not, the iiteiature accompany-

ing the program explains simp-

ly am) in great detail how these

units can be constructed. They
can also be purchased if re-

qiiited.

With ray corapurer con-

copy of the program which i!

refreshing and indicates an atti-

tude of friendliucsss that i:

procedures— there are also 26

user definable stores info

which all sorts of information

can be saved for instant trans-

mission. Anothera.'ipectof this

answer can be compivied con

message and sent at the ptes- 11

Ray Beny GWS JJN



39,300
isthescoretobeatinthe

Hall of Fame

The latsst high scorers;
J. Li, otSale, Cheshire: 39,300
I. LuBsmen, of NBilses. Avon: 24,425
A. HaywQrd, of Bracknell, Berks: 23,380

COMliMda

They said it was a
game. But there can
be no WINNER!

DETROIT V
THE CUMBE

only £3.95+50p p.p.ic

Unicorn Micro Systems

312 Charminster Road,
Bournemouth
Tel: (0202} 532650

Sunshine's seanh for fhe computer writers oftomorrow is on...

Yournamehere?
If you've everseen yourselfas a writer, and you've got

the creotivify and ideas to prove it, confact us riow.

The seanh is on.
Sunshine Boob are Itie respected titlesttiot sell well.

That's why we're looking forthe best.

And we'll give you great rewords too. Extremely

generous royalties, [paid every month!, QitJ lots of

overseos potential.

Your idea or ours.
We've golconcepts here Ibatwe'd like worked up, nov

Or tell us your ideas, and we'll let you know ifyou've got

a winner. Coll us soon.

We reolly con help you become on author.

Writers and/orprogrammers.
At Sunshine,we can match writera to progrommers,

forreallyeffectiveond innovative boob. So good
programmers should contod us now, too,

fame onrfFortune, for you?
Write to David Lawrence, Sunshine boob editor, wUh
details of whatyou can offer, orask us for more infoat

12/13 Little NewporlStreet, LondonWC2R3LD.

'^*'°9«i''w*)9

POPULARCOHPUTINGWEEKUY



Tony Bridge's

Suiely a lew million

ilheyjustLhrowr

lis difficulty?"

n of Paignfon,

couple of IfiB

Legenfls adven-

sayi'My hinllo

s (or e e Qf

iding

; a couple ol

by sevaral maps ot

adventures lie has completed, for

which mucfi tnanka. First of all, "What is

signficance of the various flags going up

and down?"— I thinl< thai is probably just a

bit ol gratuitous animation, but maybe
'Ifanumberls

program responds 'tf

Valhalla revisited

MC Lolhionen is wetl known lor its

«

simulations— and rxw for a succa

ful adventure The Sioien Lamo. Written for

the BBC, this le«l-only adventure has
iMCome 3 popular and worthy add"
Ihe range available lof the Acorn

Mike Williams, of London N16, recently

wrote to me wiifi some lips for Lamp. I

enough, this

I First off,

The message you must Head t

the day's passwora wMichyou V 11 need
ocononnp seit

The swon) may seem uselul (you knock

off a lew people he ; and there) but wil

eventually prevent ing the

game. You will linC ; ::olumn and Pillar ir

the entrance had — tiiect ir

both of these but Tsre IS also

Should you smash t: 1 ceilinc

will tall on you' Fror what Ive to

far, you should have ntOeawhaf do,.,.

l^ore Hints n' Tips Irom Mite's nforma-

Hadnan Hudson from West Yoikshi

writes asking lor help m Raaka-Tu. on I

TRS-eo. He has a few ootecis with him

the coin, gold nng, chopstick,

jewel led lever, and he has a score

a triangular n

haslogiveuplhecoin inus iosing 5 points.

Is there another way nt passing the slatua' useful clues. 'Hunt in the far-flung comers
Also, how does ne get over the nnenial

njg, concealing a trap, in me second room? befriend the iron man, he may have a
Does he need the sword afler killing the crowbar— if you cannol gel on with your

gargoyle? Quite a few questions there, can your enemy to make ihe top ot hell ring —
anyone help? The problem with the statue

sounds lamitiar from several other adven-

tures— you may have to sacniice the coin

and try to retrieve il later by tempting the rT>B a couple of hints that might also be
statue with a worthless bauble on your way useful. Hesays: "A good move is to throw a

"Dear Tony, in view of the wide interest in

the difficult and absorbing program Valhal-

la, will you please make urgent amends for AFSPJT lEHl/INNHICeHUEtSArTN

This 5e<t«s ol articJss Is designed tor ik

and aipenenced Advemurera aUw, Eacji

weed Tony Bridgs urili be kxridng at diflaiBrtt

Adventures and advising you on somec"
problerns and pHMIs you can expai

encounter. So. ifyou have an Adventure you
wont reviewed, or H you are stuck tn an
Adventure and cannol prosreES any turlhai

wiilB to: Tony Bridge, Advwitune Comet.
Poeulai ConipuOng WeMy. ie-13 Li

Newport Street , LcxxJon WC2FI 3LD,



NowyourCommodore 64 is a

roboF| or a synthQ

.

It's processingwordsj,

painting picturesg&doing

maths2 in machine code

It's teachingyou^,
takingyou on an adventure

5& using its brainsg ...All

because you've read a book.

Sunshine books make your Commodore mean more.

Slar( buildins'vourlibrarv today:
U!P te o-Of.tvm to buytW best to=ks avate* twyoi«c;™»dore 64

Rease senamelbebooksindcatedbtiMsftmi

nneasechafBemytobssCardtlo

na;!-"-'—••"

Dsai-
"'—-

DES™-""—"

nffiss».s;t-.,.»

Dsssssrav—

nsasiraa-s,"-—

i2/13UMNeMJO<tSwelbx«onWC2R3LD
PlOT^onte's calOM374343 and cha^toyturAccesslBarclaycard

ass-.".r"-s.sr



Peek& Poke

LEADING

QUESTION

have heard nothtng. 1 rang

hem Bboul 2 weeks ugo and Ihe

.

reply waa I hat they receive

many progrums and eaeh is

dealt Hitb In rotation. The
hiference I dmv from this was

(hat I would ju«l have to wail.

My program Ls an adventure

Ijpe. and the theme is one

been covered before.

I am Ihererore verj aniious

10 gel mj program properly

evalualcd before Mmeone else

Would you consider it right

companies within a few days

le if 1 purehased a RSZ32
incialr lead, would this malie

ic Spectrum compallble with

le Stiver-Reed EX43 Electro-

ic Tjptwriler'fVinler. witb-

III purchasing their Memory-
latlc M4W44 or Interface V

Cm. device concerned but as

l:ing s% ii has aMandard RS232
inlcrfdce port then you will be

in any doubt as to

r entra interfaces

]v need, then 1

WAITING
GAME

Q:

pany aboul 10 weeks ago. I

17-23 MAY ISH

AAithough I ihlnlL ihAl it is

unrealistic to expect any
company to give a game a real

evaluation in anything under 2

wcelis.itisfair tosay that 10

viceki Is nothing short of dis-

graceful. You would be
advised to demand the return

of your game and not to have

any more dealings with this

company-
You don't say which compu-

tei yuui game is for bu! 1

suggest thai you choose a com-
pany that has published adven-

ture games for your machine

ethics. I personally would not

THERMAL
PRINTER

I

Couldyuutellmelfth

[f su^ whal InlerTace wou.

need U> conned 117

A Epson have just la

pnnling stvles that retails for

as.

boih Centronics and RS232,
although the latter Is the one
available first (around Au*|
gust). There ^re a number of

different centronic interfaces

from Kcmpston. Hilderbay,

Tasman, etc. All cost around

mended. For RS232. you could

do worse than get an Interface

1—the official Sinclair inter-

face. You will then need a lead

10 connect this to a five pin din

which is the socket on the

RIGHT

TO LEr

Q Please could yoi

how Id make lb

then 1 can recommend :

assembler/monitor from Hisoft

called Devpac. It is available

from Hisoft mail order a'
'"

Hallam Moor. Liden. Swin-

don. Wills SN3 615.

The price of £14.00 may
seem high, but you are getting

two programs, both of which

DISABLED

DRAGON

Paul Bailev nf Bnn<on Road.
MaccU.<fiiid. Cheshire, wr
~

I

Please, if possible, could

q:

IS where I could really

go over the top. I mean, do I

tell you how to scroll the screen

left a pixel at a time, or a

character at a time? Do you
need to linow how to scroll the

attributes file similarly {Ink,

Paper elc)7 I think my best

approach is simply to recom-

mend an extemely useful book.

Supercharge Your Spearum.
published by Melbourne
House, which is full of

NEW
ASSEMBLER

e tinak key and Rnti button

on my Dr^on 32.

A To disable the Break

key. enter the following

48K Speetrui

much like

assembler-

ramming on

Poke •

-.1 412,203

COMPUTER
GAMBLE

R Kidd ofSioke Park. IpiHicI

Ql have seen people advei

Using tbeir computer for

sale by offering ralRe (Idtets.

legal? IT nol, whal is the b«l
way of selling my computer?

A This is a complex
We consulted our legal

experts and the t
'

seemed to be that it is quite

possible you would he infring-

ing laws against Gaming and
Gambling. A much better u

of selling your computer is

put a free advert in our Com-
puterswop column. You c

,k for. s i get, ii

pnce if your computer ii

I* thMoanythingMoutyour computer youdoni
undorstand, and whldi avanw** olaaMatna lotatw
tor granted?Whatevw your problam PmA It to Phil

Rogara and avaryweak he will fMaback ••many
arwwara aa he can. The addreaa ia PaafrA PoJd^

PCW, 1 2-13 LMIa NewportSMat, London
WC2R 3LD.



TITAWIiS

RSRSollware Ltd, 5 Russell Street. Gloucester GL1 1NE Tel: (M52 502819 -il*^o'^o'^

UIDC SPECTRUMn InCSOFTWARE Whydosonrany
Spectrum users run
16/48 everymonth?

Is It Ihe games? The editorial?

The reviews? The machine code
routines? The competitions? The

adventure help page? The educational

programs? The Long Way Home?
(Not the trip back from the newsagent,

but our serialised adventure with state

af the art, instant graphics in 48 K.)

We're not sure, but you can find out for

only £2.99 at branches of W H Smitfi.

John Menzies and leading newsagents.

Three-dimensional terror from RABBIT SOFTWARE|
POPULAHCOMPUTINGWEEKUV



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS ON 01-4374343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

IgamessoftwareI

"'^"'^•tJS"

£3,99 bSlIhqISj?'"^

CODENAME MAT £S.S6
INCREDIBLE 3D
ARCADE STRATEGY

s P+P
FasI delivery

A] I In slock

Cheques. P.O. lo:

G.R.P. SOFTWARE
(PCW]

81 Ooenshaw Drive, BlacK-

hum. BB1 8RB
Tel: 0254 670915

MANX SOFTWARE

{S)TOP SECRET(S)

'^'ir^T^rr^ IL

SOFTCELL'S

DISCO

Only CB.S5 UKI Np ^p

THE Sn-FOUR SUPniEE CO

COMMODORE 64

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Line by line: 2Dp per word,

Seml-dlBplHy: ts per s.-^ie coi-

PNfT. Or BuppI/ rouflfi selling

Co(nmion»: All copy lor Classi-

ned section mual be pia-paid.

Copy dais 7 days belore publica-

PlEASE ring Diane Da™ 01-

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital tetters on the lines below.)

PIMM untlrwe on . »P»» U«t o< P«»|



DOUBLE THE STOR-
AGE CAPACITY

OF YOUR SINGLE
SIDED DISKS

FLIPSIDER
7S Walton Rd. East Motesey,

Sutmy KTB 9RH
(Wb reccommenfl recoMed

dBiivery)

Enclose ei.SO t- 75p Pi-P
AJlow 7-10 days for rBbjm or

send SA.E. lor (urther rielaiis

SOFTWARE
I

D coMPunn Ex-

AQUItHlUE (UNEXPANDEDI a
wsi,. sksipK. Pajntto., Eiec

MembefshiD lai

p CaCalgoii* grDwing

a SpdnowocK) Ei

UBRARV. JcKn our

law TCtl. Clui 25fl PSP. S
^—

--'T toa (£3-75) to Ptti Dt

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

GEOGMPHJA liyiOPE

EHUCATItMAL

I ACCESSORIES

UP.DOWN or OFF
E^.eO inclusive

_. . __. js SAE datails

RACeV DESIGNS
47. Twycfoss Rfl

RLANKCASanriS
ClObnglhO.SfitortO
£2Sfi>r1IX>inc.p&p

lully guaranieed

C20
BUM CASSEms

UFA TAPE
10 FOR E4.60
20 FOR £8.20
SO FOR G18.00
100 FOR C34.00

Q
Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Diane

Davis

on

01-4374343

VISA

POPULAR COMPUTING weeKLV



/QUAfTfUS
GAMES PACKS FOR UNEXPANDED COMPl/TER
GAMES PACK 1

QAMES PACK 1

SPECTRUM 48K
wrth inler^ce 2

CI 25.00
COMMODORE 64

with C2N Cassette

C20230
GRIG 48K

135 games trom EI 90

NEWELL DATA^^WCE
114 FortBss Read, loodgn

)iw5 zn. Tth si-zsT am

3e pAp. spcdrum Z^S. £<fii f

mizsm'^s

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

£15
TELEPHONE:

PCW CLASSIRED
01-437 4343 Ext 206

COURSES

HOLIDAY COURSES
FOH CHILDREN
fJOW BOOKING

(£45 lOT 5 moinFtigs)

(Atmn courses as usual/

Ring- Cotnpuier Workshop
on 01-318 548a.

jwlstiam, London SE13 SLO

RECRUITMENT

RTLflnTISi
URGENTLY REQUIRE MORE
HIGH QUALITY GAMES

II you have written an exciting and original game for

ihe CBM 64, Vic 20 or 2X Speclrum we would like to

talk to you. Klhe game is good, we will pay fiigh royal-

lies on world-wide sales.

In the lirst instance, send a copy of your game,

together with any instructions lo:

Michael Cole

ATLANTIS COMPUTER
SOFTWARE LIMITED

19 Prebend Street, London, N1 8PF

NIMBUS SOFTWARE
^ ACOHrj''E[lEC^OI

BBC MICRO,
SPECIHUM,

1T-Z3MAY1984



DRAGON USER

fev

Sale Phone |(we3| 391

.fflHrnnaiBWiM

::nr;s on RugOy (07SB) S3Z4eS ansf

hnOfll.SaBESeai^cif,

Say orntfi you woukl Ik

1 etchange and'c* pu^cfa

!0. Buying biMinaaa xySsin Accnd

BK ana 19K flKTlM Kn £450w

IM SOFTWARE. Many good

SPECTRUM SDFTWAHe Ibv>

Coohia £3.00 each Ovvf iheSpadiun,
tntee tapes. EO.OOSpMnim MkmtNs
book eS-OO TMch Yoursotf PiB^am-
mng -n Bbsk £I DO RsaOng (C

SPECTRUM HdwiluB Sonware
nilsf Inchidlng Blatt CrvoLaJ, Invin

SPECTRUM mitlVACE U

and nine urtrldgH inOuding OsFerid

and [HTfall. Etglity tivo pounds- Ti

Sou^wmpoton 704706

new. Bargain « C200 Telephone Mc

TR^wroSM aonoaia. Send Obi an

All types. CwiMCI Mr T CmM'. <



rf
APPLE SILENT 1TPE nrnilH wiin zxai SOFTWARE tor sale iSonamai £7 Both prras lr«Lid8 posi and psck- lOysUCk £20000 Tel' 0783-2B8620

apes inOuding Paiorr Fligni Simula-

VIC 3D OAMES. Scrambla, Traxj,

MlghtciBwleF. Bomber. DDnkev Kong.

£20 loi Ihe lol Tel' Biirgh Usalh
Fell,

or logalhar OBera lo 0249 817035

aesBmCHer £6 Sarspn II CliBK £6 o-er E20 All (01 e<6 ono Tel- (03026) VIC M Sivitdiable 1SK flam Pack
Wnieto^ViclorJaHolol, 81 Kings SlreoL

ZJU1 igK RAM, business progcams, ObH, Perthshire or pWna CneM 3543
hlBding SJda. leads, manuals Offers.

0-K 48K, proaiarrs. leads, manuaa Tooikil. Eiirsmon spare sel ol '3000"

OHws. Tel. 0689 35353. senes Roma Over £200 sonwars.
TANDY CDLOun COMPUTED, ieK. 2XS1 IGK, wilh CIS rrsgazinss. b0D4<s,elc Dust cover BeauuMcondi-

Togerhei CW.OO otw Teh EasI Kil- llon. Acrapl E325 cash or p'ei consl-

bndge 22138 BHer 5.30pm, (Sean). eipar>dar. £130 .yoriri ol sw Oilers

HalWay. 32 Pns Gfovb, WMtqusner. ZJIBI PLUS 18K RAKpack, caw. weekenOs, Dadinglon 463191
Falkirk, SlTiings, Scotland. Phone
716293 effln-ngs.

*PPL£ 1I-. »,ih OBs orive, indud.ng Gr™D|^^^^^^^^
S«n^l^^eTlS^ormfe™ ^k -'Sn^JSVH"™

""^

j^^^^^^^^H^^J
VICM STARTER PACK, Supare.pan

worlh aboul £600, AsWng £260. 01-Ml
^Jan^lnUo lo Ba^c'^P^'^'!^t

Samei.nc Cl!SS6,eB MSdIsW ElOO
af megs Oni, 3 waeHa old. S«ap lot mors Aid £20. 13 cannogea E5eaai, 30 lea. Sellina wiin games ^ books Inc:

aioandei ISKcartrldgB-andsoftnara.

£10, Pnjgrammar Ralerance £6 For Chess - 8 Camqus games + HuslcOMf
dalBils phone EOdia (044Si 833820

COMMODORE 1515 pnnler, bo>ed
m, bo.M ™ih manual! £45. or iv.li

They«nBo«41«atBr4 3tom paper. S130 ono. Tel: Uncing (W
0789 7S3502 (Warti) a»er Gpm. CB«ViCJ0-i5KHam,apereHj.ae'

and speerp 5*n»H!iier, games, roys-
VL Tana Phons 0555 71502 rars Jbojubs Oe Jongho 56: Rue

RenarO Orban 4331 BerRj; Belgium
- grsan Krsen, 2 »» OmM, a prirMr VIC M SIAFTCH PACK. 1 6K aipan- Tel: OlS^ESSSS In Belgium

Eion. rmm n Basic Pan II. pkis s,«. CBM S4, Simons Basic E38. StaU
sen joystck i- 50 games and s.™

I^JS^^QB Pan 1 BK M up sotWMia, only ihree

joysbok E5 Tel. M Chang, Wje.oeen.

disqanfliapea— WordPna-analiling

soln.ar6 casHflfls raad anO lanuaJs, (inc. Benen. and Pacman) plus Iwo
graphK advsnluras Naur Compjlap.!

£50 ono T« N,.lBaKin 326606 atle. VIC K) ADO OHS — as nen. vgc PalniBo. and Hgtirpan, Reason tor sale

IniroOutaon 10 Bast Pan 1 for CT, flK 2 -upgrading E195 Ppr quIcK sale Tel

Stw Eoanaei £T7, Supa. E.T«nde.

tduains flighi s-m (MBHII ...anagsi. Eie WiH SM secaralaly and damona- Kraiy Kong, Manualandan leads £130

Ma;ags. ^^ol^s.5r..T^. inca Cursa, recorder, Iraroduclion lo Basic Pan 1. ono Tel: Canlerbury (02571 58529,

CBM W - CSM, Quickshon ioysiBk,

FS"v!-Sr'ar^^T'n^°"Ali manual, relerenoa gukls, books, Col-

auepHcl Tsl: 01-95B T160. Adam
16K ZXai. hita- «,IOKd avar £50 ol games, blank tapes, dusi omer. Cosl

CBMM OftieiNAL irrporlBd gamas 10

dri.e aiM Easy-Scflpt, loyslicls , Mobtil, Maio on 01-961 «03a.
Am«

rammers Heiorence GukJe and manir Mars, EhopUller, Pan*. AN8 MulB-

Pacman. Sell lc» cn w iHap. For saw EiaacnottwaplwaiygoDdVic oihera wonn £600 Ouick sale lor £450
Please rina Colin SI 6 4696.

ull^l SI. SalTTtM. C™n.lirG«i«. 558765 am. sum
CBH M. Fas» linana progwn on VIC », C2N Vi>Bn ISK Ham Pack,

Sor«Ta,-s lalBM, Puck™. F„ll» ,„. dBcESOOno Rq0in01-B501895aftef loytdck. £40 ol 5:W. £20 ol booira -

Bp...

QUICK! 1 WUST SELL [he lolkjmng sullguaranlead Co6l£350-r ,-ranlanH

Flnulana flBHorv Hmvi. Eimsoirdnr. E.pander 6 Ram . 16 Ram onndges
COKnlonvES VTOdot, CasllB merely

COMPUTERSWAP COMPUTERSWAP
PkaM nrllr vour uipj In cipilal Inters on Ibc lliMS betow.

Compuicr Saap enlries are li-

Ihe accompanvinj (orm and stnd
10 Compuitr Swap. Populpr
CBnipuliiig W/ckh. 12-13 Un\e
Nawpori Slr«i. London WC2R
3LD or itlcphonc (11-437 43J.1.

"nly.
'' Addrew -...

H-miog: h .s ,]k-eal lo aUicni«:
II

1

1T-23MAY19S4



VtWteO VALHALU Of Ths QuN lor

•SK Specinim Will inap In snip cd

Doom Ocean Kong. Spaa Hoiden.
Gulpenftn (all Dngina] copies) fling

O SWAP j«Pac. Pool CnasL u

H Avfngn' IJlul Cksr

ror Ilying f» a CBM S* pliK

Wrw Tm SloOwrO " Souin-

iw^v ipvoi 9. Phww SouU

200oD(hjlariidnTo5viao S^ndyourlis

AQUARIUS WAm

Maze, Wazogs [

ShBUslOEMtSMISi

1 /nlB/id. ( 1.

*/™,

*BO»*l<.

Nunc: G/if\ Leaver
Addnu: /J £vci]|»i

Ladnt Park. Krdiliith. Worn BG8

Micro: Commedori^ ^'ir^ZO

Pnti\tm: 1/ Iherr i, a mrJ proca

Name Karl Hdian
Addnw 4. Elhtrow Bniw. Brinxd

Mr M.A. GaiHei

•: The Hill, ton,
I TAIO 9FY

Mlcrw Com

PnUcmi/c

Mknt: Cijinmodore 64

Advniiin: Tht Hobbil

PnbhtKtcjmnol net through large

Adianlurc: The Lou O'nomi
lAdveniurei of Eric Beam)
Prabkni: Hov cm ! awaken Snon
tht Cnnme?
Nunc: D. Prbtrdy

AddntK JV Oxgae Coon. Cola

Mlcru iSk Spectrum
Adimlnn: Hevistm CovullanD

Nunc: Peier Harriien

Addnu: 43 Crettnt. Chenti
Moot. County Durham. DH23R1

from the "jwle butbtHa eyes" and I

would like to geJ the ring!

Name: Hell Phillip!



Diary

4^QSiyi^/ GametpKH 1 conlains - Bombadier. Fiuil Machine. Ma
Alien DestCTt, Escape - E«.M

Gamespock 2 contains - Dungeon AOnenture. U-Boa
Starcatchef. Voonfakei - E4.99

SPECIAL OFFER
BOTH TAPES ONLY E7-99

gman, X

CHEQUES. POs TO

MERCURY HOUSE
PO BOX 1S7, MANCHESTEH MM 1PP

••i j-=eronly Tiaoeeii(|uirie5 welcome

Visa sssuisnrjm SBimuEiWifiol niOiJ isnl aMINdMO N331HS BIHuilIn sm

diffd ou
j os'f3 U33J3S 3£ x f9

d>9d OUj OS'^3 U33J3S trZ X otr

UiMSNV 3Hi HA?H 3UVMU0S AS>l33d

iAVldSia S^WnUi33dS 3Hi HUM dfl a3d

ASTROLOGY
:; c; range of Self-leaching and Accurate Calculation

Programs far many computers including

i3K Soectrum. BBC, Commodore 64, Dragon, I6K

ZXSr Sharp MZBOAlKffOO, f^evtBrain, Tandy, Genie.

PET

Please send large sae 10.-

ASTROCALC
67 Peascrof! Rd, Heme! Hempstead Hens

HP3 8ER
Tel: 0442 51809

GOLD CREST MAIL ORDERS ONLY
"""

"Lo'jrJJf"
"" TOP SAVINGS

ZX SPECTRUM 16K from £85. 4BK from £112,

BBC MtCflOfrom £370, COMMODORE 64 from £175.

OUICKSHOT JOYSTICK I from £8,95, II from £10,95

CMB 64 NEW SOFTWARE SPECTRUM

'Kp'??,if^?S.



NewReleases

:0s*- ii a uttliiy progtam for

s COmmodarc 64 by Mcl-

lume House, usually known
re orienlitTeil

uffe rings.

u is pretty much your slandard

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



NewReleases

SpiarunVBBCiCBM

I Colder Squ^r,

filled in by the child. The leM
[5 large and bold. Right and

wrong answers are accompa-
nied by. as appropriate, a sioil-

ing or frowning face.

s and use Ihem ii
iBng

,
quite diiiereiH

ot^ wt one IB Rom ciacfced

bt BBS <f Ihe copier prot^

The Adveniures of Rohm
Hood is an arcade/adventure

for the Atari in which ihe well

known Marxist wealth Irber-

aior steals bags of gold and is

rajuvsnaled by a kiss oq Ihe

imprisoned cheek of Eoaid Ma-

JSS^^'

Asirosofi a

Spectrum inarkei (whi

asking for irouble).

Among its ficsl release

twoadvenlures, 77ife/ant

Pink Pearl, The latter is i

able Pink' Pearl fighting off

The program loi

neatly designed wl

nice touch is that certain bad
dies can only be killed witf

certain weapons.

From the look of the prog

ram (and ! could be wrong) I'c

101 Oiunh Road

geoof Madn and haidei :

K^9
ActuGlly lli^- gLmt h.i- .=..

iiiUe (o do With udveniutcs a

all; ifs all about tunning up
and down, firing anows and
avoiding Ihe sheriffs men —
but it's still good fun ior al

thai.

As Tony Bridge has said

FLEXIBLE

^cope is a programming lan-

euage originally developed for

the Spectrum and now im-

plemented on the Commodore

PROVERBIAL
Gamts Dfsigner you actually

scope, rather than make

St offenders — £9.95 is

not commonly e!

16K Atari program.

Mmchtsur M603Ar

HALL OF FAME

There is, contrary 10 popular

look tor It and some of it is

good — if unori^nal, A case

in point is Cendpidc from Play

It software.

Written in machine code,

the game has aQ of Ihe features

of the arcade original, includ-

ing a bouncing spider and a

horticultural hall of fame. 1

liked the concise instructions

which explained that the ob-

ject was to 'shoot everything

that moves and everythiag that

let people Know what soflAare

Is coming on lo the nuuket. 11

you have a new flame or uBllty

Popular CompuUng WseHly,
t2-i3 Litlle Newpoit Slreal.

WCZR 3IS>



Book Ends'

INTRODUCTION

issued by Sindair R»eaic
the QL launch, and did

ihink lha( 'The Sinclair

Companion' offered

a. On ih leihisi

have also de-

veloped another, more chorii-

ablc. one: the book introduces

several aspects of Sinclair Su-

perBasic lo prospective (and
wailing) QL huyers allowing

Ihem to begin to gel to grips

wiih the machine's facilities—

So. what do you gel for your

money? The book actually cov-

ers quite a lot ofground but at a

rather superficial level. Struc-

lurcd Basic is introduced and
some very Specltumi^ exam-
ples given of how to exploit the

procedure and FuNctiun con-

slniclions. The book moves
rapidly on (A'ilboal even
Bllempdng id iisi Ihc Super-

Basic command set) lo a dis-

cussion of turtle-graphics. The
inclusioQ of this chapter is a

stroke of genius, as when the

book was written it was not

known ihat Sinclair would in-

clude lurlle-grnphlcs

!

undomg of the

procedure as Boris pri

The second half of Ih

discusses Ihe two microp-

tocesson. the M6S(M3 and th

supporting Intel 8049, 1 found

these chapters more informa-

tive than those on progtam-

The most amazing thing ab-

out the book is that it is here at

all — being written from an

incomplete and provisional

manual. Having jusl t

one of the first QLs to

I can now check the accuracy of

Boris' predictions of how Su-

perBasic works oul in practice.

The book examples are very

simple, which is gooti. assum-

ing the book's primary use is to

introduce the language to be-

ginners

curiously absent from the book
is a discussion of the Psion

applications soflwari

The Sinclair QL Companion
is a valuable ini

new mactiine i

for someihitig better. When
(he QL actually arrives howev-
er this book will have outlived

its usefulness.

Booh The Sinclair

Companion
£6.9S

QL

.iely,th

This Week

lek. Popular CompuUng
aon WC2B 3LD

POPULAfI COMPUTING WEEKLY



Brought to book ^,.„.w^i
AutFiof^VJeii, it'sven

As you well know, Ihe US govfimmanl is very called a 'disassemQIei
wonied aboul It™ feaUrg of ti^h lechnolDgy ,,g^^ ^, ^^ mamon

sacrels lo Ihe USSR. „e^ Whenlcomel
IneBntishMIGdsparlmonE have managed ro g lew WDfds a lewslf
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